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..III R GOQS FOR lI PURPOSES..
Steam and Air Hose, Rubber Bumpers and Springs, Fire Hose,

Pulley Covering, .Rubber Clothing and Boots.
..MANUFACTURED BY..

THE RJTTA PERCHA & RUBBKR l f. 0. OF TORONTO, Lhnitod

UDGERWOOD ENGI
SPECIALLY BUILT TO MEET THE VARIOUS REQUIREMENTS

IN MINES AND QUARRIES FOR

HOlSTINQ OR

ES
WINDING

AND ALSO IN THE EQUIPPING OF

Locke-M iller System of Cableways
MANUFACTURED IN CANADA BY

THE JAMES COOPER MANFG. 00. .imited
299 St. James Street, MONTREAL.

Beanohes-HALIFAX, 124 Mollis St. RAT PORTAGE, olo Diamond Drill Co ROSSLAND, P-O. Building

Te CANADIAN RAND []RILLCo

SHERBROOKEQUE,

BRANCH O'FFKE".S IN
MONTREAL,QukTRNOOnAIA,
ROSSL AND,ac.RAT PORTAGE ,O>ayGREE-NWOOD,

VANCOUVER,ýB.C, l*
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i FRIED. KRUPP GRUSONWERKI Magcdeburg-EBuckau (Germrnay)

MINING MACHINERY
OE CRUSHINC: AMALCAMATION :

Stone Breakers of specially strong construc- Amalgamation Tables and Pans, Larslo's Gold
tion, Rolier Mille, chillan mills. Amalgamators, Settlers, etc.
*ALL MILLS SEPARATION and CONCENTRATION:
for dry and wet crushing, more than i,8.o at Separators, Exhaustors, Hydraulic Classilers,

*work. Percussion Tables, Jiggers, Rotating Round
STAMP BATTERIES Tables.

Shoes and Dits of Krupp's Special Steel. LEACHING PLANT.

Complete Gold Ore Dressing Plant
a. For treating by the Wet Method with Stamp Batteries, Amalgamation and Coacentration.
b. For Dry Crushing by Ball Mills Dust Extraction, and Leaching.

COAL WASHING PLANT
Large TestIngStation for CrushIng and Dressing Ores at the Works.

For Canada: JAS. W. PYKE & Co.,Merchants Basrk Buildiig, MONTREAL.Agents•For the United States: THOS. PROSSER & SON, 15 Gold Stret, NEW YORK.A For Mexico: PABLO BERGNER, Apartado 549, MEXICO.
For South Africa: UNITED ENGINEERING CO., Ltd., P.O. Box roSa, JOHANNESBURG, S.A.R.

JOHN J. GARTSHORE, 83 Front Street West
Opposite Queon's Hotel TORONTO, ON T.

muoemalami roeo-eOF-&-.
NEW AND SECOND HAND

For Railway, Trarnway, Etc. MININtI tUuIrMLN 1, LIC
THE WM. HAMILTON MANUFACTURING CO. LIMTE

ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS

PETERBOROUGH NELSON
m.,.u,.,..v,.rvyy..............................................................................

VANCOUVER

We are...

Sole Agent. ancd
Manufacturers in
Canda for this
Table.

infringer. wiil b. prom.o utmct

TTiS WTlTlY TAT
AAA A& AAA AA AIA AA&AA A1AA AAA AIAAAâA &AA AA A& &AA AIAAA~..AA....

We controt for the Design and Construction of Complete Stamp Mille,
Concentration, Chlorination, Cyanide and Smelter Equipments.

~AAAAAAAAAAAAUA&AAAAAAAAU
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Sole Representativei in Canada FRANCIS T. PEACOCK, M. E. 44 Canada Life Bldg.,

w

IL

THOS. FIRTH & SONS, Ltd., Sheffield,
Tool Steel and Rock Drill

ALWAYS CARnIED IN STrOCIK.

Steel

SHOES AND OIES.
H.oW.

Agents for Canada,.

DeCQURTE:NAY
£= arct 53 3McGIL sLRL EET

CIMS, APES, BOSSES. ROLL

SH&llS, CRUSHR PLIlS.

M ONTREEAL.

ADAMANTINE SROES & DIES ALSO CHROIE CAST STEEL.
THE CAuNmDA PATENT SELF-LOCKING CAM

TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL SHELL and CRUSHER PLATES. Also Rolled Parts for Huntington and other Mills.

These castings are extensive v used in all the Mining States and Territories throughout the World. Guaranteed
to prove better and cheaper than any others. Orders solicited subject to above conditions. When ordering sendL sketch with exact dimensions. Send for Illustrated Catalogue to

CHROME STEEL. WORKS,
KETAVENUE. KEAP2

ANDHOOPER STREETS. EBROO KL.Y N, N.Y., U.S.A. cna ca.
F. E. CANDA, President. C. J. CANDA, Vice-President. F. MORA CANDA, SecretaPy. T. I. JONES, Treasurer.

ARTHUR KOPPEL
FORGED STEEL

SHOES and DIES
of Superior quality and at
praces 20 to 30 low er than
aun otlier maker.

FURNISElD BY

ARTHUR KOPPEL,
Department B

66 Broad St., N.Y. City.
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

MINING CARS o.:::c.r n

PORTABLE RAILWAYS,
Rolling Stock, Railway Outfits for
Mines of every description.

Export Work a specialty.

ARTHUR KOPPEL,
Department B

66 Broad St., N.Y. City.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE No. 16.

AGENTS FOR

I. MATHESON
Engineers

NOVA CoTIA

& CO. Limited
New Glasgow, N.S.

AGENTS FO(R

I. MATHESON
Engineers

NOVA SCOTIA

& CO. Limited
New Glasgow, N.S.

>z

z
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ALLIS- 1ALMERS 0C.

Milwaukee,Wis. C i g, 1.Chicago,11n. Srno.a

MANUFACTURERS OF

Mining Machinery
6-Foot Bradley Improved

Chilian
Grinding Mill

This mill is driven from under-
neath to avoid oil from the
driving gears dropping into the
grinding pan. The three solid
rollers, each weighing 6,400 lbs.,
are so rigged to the vertically
adjustable driving spider that the
centrifugal force of the rollers
augments their efficiency for
crushing and grinding.

The roller shaft journals are
hinged in the spider so as to per-
mit each roller to independently
adjust itself to the amount of
material on the ring die. A step
box fitted with steel wearing
rings not only supports the
spindle's weight, but also pre-
vents its being lifted by the
centrifugal force of the rollers.

All bearings are made extra
large and adjustable, and special
care has been taken to overcome
end thrust. The ore and water
are fed to the annular launder,
placed directly on top of the
driving head, and are from it
spouted right in front of each
roller. Back of each roller is a
scraper to agitate the ore bed and
to assist in washing pulp against
the screens. The screening sur-
face is extra large, and the ring
die and roller tires are made of
extra hard and tough rolled steel.

Sole Builder. of

Reynolds Corliss Engines for aIl
Power Purposes

Riedler Pumps and Air Compressors
a....

OFl FICEfS :
SAIT L\lE flTI. Doolv bloils.
s POhA\\ E. 512 first W&
5IM \ (i . ILaw MnBd
LO\I)0\. ENI. 1600 I),'Nloodllu

BR'\Il 0 FFlæs,:

PITTIB[ (, 1212 fikk MI..rdq.
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ALLIS- 11ALMERS 0.
SUCCESSOR TO1-

THE EDWARD P. ALLIS CO. FAE 8 CHALMIERS, GATE-S RON WORMS 1KS ONMFGO

Milwaukee,wis. Chi ag- 111. Chicago, 111.·-Scranton, Pa.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Mining Machiner
The Presidio Mining Company, of Shafter, Texas, operates a fifty-stamp, wet-crushing silver

mill. Careful records of cost of shoes and dies have been kept for twelve years. The Presidio
Company has used high-grade Open Hearth and Crucible Steel castings, Chrome Steel, Ferro-
Aluminum, Forged Steel, Harveyized Steel, Manganese Steel and Projectile Steel. The best
records made by each kind of metal used in the shoes and dies show the following:

O

CMICAGO, U.S.A %
"G-ATES"C IL L ED IRON

SHOES AND D/E S.

COST OF CASTINGS
PURCHASED PER TON OF

CRUSHED

Harveyized Steel.....................
Forged Steel.....................
Chrome Steel................... ....
Chrome Steel...... .................
Chrome Steel........ ..... .......
Projectile Steel....................
Projectile Steel ...... ...............
Manganese Steel..................
Ferro-Aluminum.. .... .....
Cast Steel............... ..........
Gates Chilled Iron......... ...
Gates Chilled Iron................
Gates Chilled Iron.. ........
Gates Chilled Iron, dies only.......

ORE

.1629

.1227

.1107
.1057
.0786
.1051
.0538
.0995
.0960
.0705
.0348
.0285
.0227
.0199

We have perfected a mixture of iron for Stamp Shoes and Dies that is unequaled for wearing
qualities. After very severe competitive tests with other brands of iron and steel (see accom-
panying record of tests made by the Presidio Mining Co.), the Gates Chilled Iron Shoes and
Dies have been pronounced by the leading mill men of this country to outlast any other material
on the market, price being considered. For the past few years we have been supplying the
Homestake Mining Company, Lead, S. D., and several other of the leading mining companies
of the United States with their entire supply of Stamp Shoes and Dies made of this special
mixture of chilled iron. The Homestake Mining Company has, in the past few years, purchased
in the aggregate about 30,000 Stamp Shoes and Dies, and according to their own record, the
average life of our chilled iron shoes working on their ores runs from 55 to 65 days each, which
includes all breakages and defects in castings.

WRITE US FOR PRICES AND FUKTHEK INFORMATION

SALT L.\hE (Ill' ' D oolv blo(k.

OFFICE 
: 

Mani

S NhA 
N F, 

oo' 
Blo(k.ýE BUILDINCI. LO\DO\. EN(Î.

NEW SHOE
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ANADIANIAND L

Clasr - Compressor
[Air Cylixiders next to Frainej

C-,
C=D

C/D

-,.. Duplex (Meyer-Valve) Compressor

Straight Line Belt Driven Compressor

Compound Belt-Driven Compressor

Cross-Compound Corliss Compressor

EASTERNBRANCHES HEAI] OFFICE & WORICSI WESTERNERANCHES
MONTREALQUE, R 0 5 5 L À N-D- 9 -8. C.

GREENWDDDVBREITORONTDpDNT@ SHER fi R Il Il KE, VANEVAN DUVER laHui FAXvNB53 QUEBECw 
RATP

1 RATPORTACEVONli
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THE BENNET FUSE
Crown Brand

Fuse Throughout the Dominion
SOLE MANUFACTURERS

BENNETT
ROSKEAR SAFETY

SONS & Co.
FUSE WORKS

Camborne, Cornwall, England.
ACENTS IN CANADA:

J. H. ASHDOWN, Winnipeg, Man.
CAVERHILL, LEARMONT & CO., St. Peters St., Montreal.

MECHANICS SUPPLY CO., Quebec.
WM. STAIRS, SON & MORROW, Halifax, N.S.

ROWLAND MACHIN, Ceneral Agent, Yates Street, Victoria, B.C.

IMPROVED NEEDLE LUBRICATORS.
On a PATENT PNEUMATIC and SELF-

ACTINC PRINCIPLE,
IN GLASS

IMPROVED STEAM TUBE CLEANER.

THE CLEANER THAT CLEANS CLEAN.

No Moisture. No Seale.

WRITE FOR PRICES TO

THE HAMILTON BRASS
MFG. CO., Linited.

HAMILTON. ONT.

The Popular

WM.

INSTRUCTIONS for FITTING and ADVANTAGES

The ubricators being carefully fitted by enlarging the oil hole to fit
the plug part of stopper, or otherwise by reducing the plugs to fit exist-
iIIg oil holes, the needle rmust be perfectly round, snooth and clean, s0
as to work freely in the tube, the flattene end reaching about half-way
up the inside of Lubricator, while the other end rests on the shaft or
axie, ivill produce the following resuits, viz. :-

ist.-Free working of the machinery by perfect lubrication.

2nd.-A saving of more than 75 per cent. in oil.

3rd.-Corresponding econorny in steam-power and coals.

4 th.-Cleanliness, and consequent saving in labor, engineers'
stores, etc.

ALL OUR LUBRICA TORS ARE FITTED WITH BRASS TUBES.

m

Saves Cost Quickly.
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NOERSOLL -SERQEANT
AIR COMPRESSORS

... SIMPLE OR COMPOUND...

AND

ROCK DRILLS
.. FOR HARD OR SOFT ROCK..

DUPLEX BTEAM ACTrUATED COMPOUND AIR COMPRESSOR, CLABS G
WVith Carnpound Double Acting Air Cylinder and Receiver intercooler.

COMPLETE MININC AND QUARRYINC PLANTS.

JAMES
BRANCHES-124 Hollis St., Halifax, N.S.

COOPER MAN'OFG
MONTREAL.

c/o Diamond Drill Co., Rat Portage, Ont.

cO. LIMITED
P-0. Building, Rossland, B.C.

I
-u'I

il

0il 1
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WALKER BROTHERS
WIGAN, ENGLAND

AIR COMPRESSORS
AGGREGATE POWER AT WORK, ABOUT 550 iN NUMBER, EXCEEDS 250,000 H. P.

WALKER BROTHERS HAVE RE-MODELLED OVER 100 AIR COMPRESSORS
ORIGINAL.LY CONSTRUCTED BY OTHER MAKERS.

RIO TINTO COMPANY
W. have recelved permission to state that tests made by the officials of the "RIO TINTO COMPANY"
during the working of our COMPOUND, CONDENSING, TWO-STAGE, AIR COMPRESSORS at their MINES
ln SPAIN, showed that the Coal Consumption was 1.54 Ibs. of Welsh Coal per Indicated Horse Power
per hour. Also that the working of the Compressors was most satisfactory.

____THE ELACKWALL TUNNEL
For the construction of the Tunnel, six Air-Compressing Engines were erected. The largest Two Pairs of Compound Engines, wee supplied by IL

Messrs. S. PEARSON & SON, the Contractors for the construction of the Tunnel, have kindly written to us, as below,
with reference to the quality and working of our MachineryT

S. PEARSON & SON, CONTRACTORS. BLAcKWALL TUNNEL WoRKs, EAsT GREENWICH, SE.
MESSRS. WALKER BROTHERS, PAGEFIELD IRONWORKS, WIGAN.May Ioth, 1897.

DEAR SIRS,-We are pleased to confirm what we told you verbally the other day, viz: that we consider the Air Cylinders and Valves of your Compressors to be the best for such
work as we have been carrying out on the above Contract.

On of you Engines ran for alinoSt a yeaP without etoppi , and it gives us great pleasure to thus testify 1o the good qualities of th plant whic.h

we purchased from you. We are, ear S, Yours taihflly. (Signed) pro S. PEARSON & SON, E. W. MoTA.

FRANCIS T. PEACOCK, M.E., foanaa... 44 Canada Life Building, MONTREAL
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Chemical andLt
_____ ____ ____J, BASZANGER & CO,

SEP, 108 FULTON ST., NEW YORK, N.Y., U.S.A.
noupu. CA RIMPORTER1S 0FAssay Apparatus CARBONS

ZINC, CYANIDE and SULPHURIC ACID For Diamond orilis and ailMechanical Purposes.
FOR CYANIDE PROCESS.

COMPLETE ASSAY OUTFITS.
THE HAf11ILTON-MERRITT PROSPECTOR'S OUTFITS...

Becker's Balances and Weights.
Battersea Crucibles and Muffles.

Hoskins' Gasoline Furnaces.
Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware.

Munktell's Swedish Filters.

OIJR 1897 CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION.

Lyman, Sons & Company
880, 882, 884 and 886 St. PAUL STREET880,382 88 an 388St.PAU STEETFinest Quality and Shapes at Lowest Prices.

J. BASZANGER & CO. C»XM

MONTREAL0WORNOUTCARBONSANDFRAGMENTS O U.S.A

MONUODRILLS
FThey remove solid cores through rock. l

They furnish the cheapest-known method of prospecting.
The caacit of our Drilsiet o eel

SEND FOR OUR DIAMOND DRILL CATALOGUE.

STANDARD DIAMOND DRILL 00.
1644 MONADNOCK BLOCK, CHICACO, U. S. A.

viii
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NOYASCOTIA STEEL & COAL C.Ltd.
PROPRIETOUS, INERS AND
SHIPPErS Or

..Sydey ines Bitufflinous Goal..
Unexcelled Fuel for Steamships and Locomotives, Manufactories, R olling

Mill, Forgez, Glas Works, Brick and Lime Burning, Coke, Gaz
Works, and for the Manufacture of Steel, Iron, Etc.

COLLIERIES AT SYDNEY MINES, CAPE BRETON.

MANUFACTURERS OF

HAMMERED AND ROLLED STEEL
FOR MINING PURPOSES

Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel Screen Bars, Forged Steel
Staimper Shoes and Dies, Blued Machine6ry Steel 3.' to 4" Diameter, Steel Tub Axles

Cut to Length, Crow Ba/r Steel, Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick Steel, Draw
Ba/r Steel, Forging of all kindts, Bright Compressed Shafting. 5s' to 5"

true to ,0. pa1rt of One Inch.

A Full Stock of MILD FLAT, RIVET-ROUND and ANGLE STEELS Always on Iand.
Special Attention raid to Miners' rWequirements.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Steel Works and Head Office: NEW cLAaSCOW. N.S.
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D1 I±ILM[]?ID
DEEP DRILLING

makes economical mining and the deepest
hole can be drilled at the smallest cost by a

DIAMOND
ROCK DRILL
It can eut through 2,500 feet of solid rock in a
vertical line. It brings up solid cylinders of
rock, showing formation and character.

Made in all capacities, for Hand or
Horse-power, Steam or Compres-
sed Air-mounted or unmounted.

You will find lots of
information in our
new catalogue
may we send it?

American Diamond Rock Dril Co.
95 Liberty St., NEW YORK CITY, U.S.A.

Cable Address," Occiduous," New York.
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Li VAN1 1
HOISTING ENGINES

FOR ALL PURPOSES

bVLl xVAN FIRjT MOTION HOISTING ENGINE-BALANCED VALVES, SINGLE )RIl.

HEAVY HOISTS A SPECIALTY
AIR COMPRESSORS

DIAMOND DRILLS ROCK DRILLS
COAL MINING MACHINERY

TO INSURE PROMPT ATTENTION, ADDRESS DEPARTMENT No. 7.

MACHINERY CO.
135 Adams St. Chicago, U.S.A.
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DRUMMONO
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4.4. -~ 4.-~ ~ 4.
'I. 4.4: 4.(LOLLIERIES AT WESTVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA. 4.

The Standard

in Bituminous Coal and Coke

for Blast Furnaces, Foundries,

Manufacturing and Domestic

Use . . . . . . . . . . .

RELIABLE, UNIFORM and STRICTLY HIGH GRADE
Shipped from Pictou Harbour, Halifax, and all Points
on Intercolonial Railway and Connections by the.

Intercolonial Coai Mining Co.umited
AGENTS:

Hugh D. MacKenzie, Halifax.

Chas. W. Ives, Pictou.

Darrow, Mann & Co., Boston.

Arthur E. Scott, Quebec.

Head Office
:AS. P. CLEGRORN CH

Pe-,dPresident•

+

il-M4Y

SHPIGP+ TGATI,11CO ABUNS
+++H..........................

: MONTREAL, Que.
D. FOR3BES ANGUSg

Secretary-Tresurer.

COAL

ABLES PRGI,
Vice-Pres• & General Manager.

xii

of Excellence
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aCOAL.
DOMINION OOAL 0OMPANY SLIMITE

Glace Bay, C.B. Canada
MINERS OF

BITUMIIfOUS COALS
The celebrated " Reserve
coal for Household use.

"INTERNATIONAL" CAS GOAL
And the best steam coal from its
Collieries on the Phalen seam.

\--

International ShippIng Piero of the Dominon Coal Co. Llimitted, at Sydney. C.B.

Shipping facilities at Sydney anld Louisburg, C.B., of nost modern type. Steamers carrying 5,000
hours. Special attention given to quick loadimg of sailing vessels. Smnall vessels loaded with quickest

tons loaded in twenty-four
despatch.

Tle Dominion Coal Compan y has provi (lu(ln1surpasse(d facilities foi bunkering ocean-going steamers Cith dispatch. Special
attention given to )prolt l>oa<hniig. Steaiers of any size are bunkered witliout <Ietention.

By improved screening appliances, lump coal for doinestie trade is supplied, of superior quality.

APPLICATIONS FOR PRICES, TERMS, &c., SHOULD BE MADE TO

ALEXANDE DIE, General Sales Agent, GLAC -E BAT, C.B.
KINGMAN & 00., Agents, Custom House Square, Montreal, P.Q.
M. R. MORROW, Agent, 50 Bedford Row, Halifax, N.S.
R. P. & W. F. STARR, Agents, St. John, N.B.
HARVEY & 00., Agents, St. Johns, Nfid.

. SEIELDS, 2n Vice-President and General Manager.

xiii



JEFFREYELEVATORS
DESIGNED TO SUIT THE CONDITIONS

'Ne also manufacture a Complete Une of

EILECTRIC MINE LOCOMOTIVES
COAL CUTTERS

Power Drills Soreens

Crushers Conveyors, Etc.

JEFFREY LOCOMOTIVE HANDLING ORE CARS.

Address The Jeffrey Manufacturing Company Columbus, Ohi, U.S.A.ihe e~~ey vuafUlaLUrflg ~om any41 Dey St., New York.

JFEFREY REY EFFREY

NEW

CHAIN

CATALOGUE

NOW READY

SEND

FOR COPY

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.xiv
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THE BABCOCK &

BOILER

----- ----

was first patented by Stephen Wilcox, in

1856. Over 3,000,000 H.P. now

in use. Has no equal for MINES,
RAILWAY, SMELTERS, ELECTRIC

LIGHTING or other power purposes.

Large book " STEAM " sent free on

application.

BABCOCK & WILCOX LIMITED, ANGDINEDERS.
HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA:

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANYS BUILDINC, Il PLACE D'ARMES, MONTREAL.

THE JOHN McDOUGALL

Caledonian Iron Works co. Lmi ted

BOILERS TANKS AN D
WROUGHT IRON.
WORK.. m

HYDRAULIC AND MILL MACHINERY

GEARS, PULLEYS, HANGERS

IRON CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

GENERAL. AGENTS
IN CANADA FOR WORTHINGTON PUMPS

Meters, Etc., Rife Hydraulic Engines and The New York
Filter Manufacturing Company

xv

WILCOX
WATER TUBE

STEAM...

1IO1cb%T"MMI"cLF.a,GQ;u.e..
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Electric Blasting Apparatus.
Adapted for Firing all kinds of Explosives used in Blasting.

Victor Electric Platinum Fuses.
Superior to all others for exploding anymake of dynamite or blasting powder.

Each Fuse folded separately and paclked in neat paper boxes of 50 each. All
tested and warranted. Single and double strength with any length of wires.

BlastIng Machines.
The strangest and aost powerful machines ever made forrElectric Blasting.

They are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying, 1

and mining warks. k"
Victor Blasting Machine.

Fires 5 to 8 holes; weighs 15 lbs., adapted for prospecting, etc.

'Insulated Wires and Tapes, Blasting Caps, Fuse, Etc. M
S MACBETH & GO., 128 Maiden Lane, New York, U.S.A.

Hamilton Powder Company
Manufacturers of Explosives

Office: 4 Hospital Street, Montreal. Branch Offices throughout Canada.

I E "WHITECROSS" Best English RopeWV IR E(j)I EPlough Steel and Other GPades,
imported Promptly at Lowest Prices.

A. C. LESLIE & CO.. Canadian Agents, Montreal.

Iron and Steel Structures for Collieries,
Metal Mines and Smielting Works....

Steel Bridges for Railways and Hghay.Steel Piers and T 'Jrestles. -Steel Water
T owers and Tanks. Steel Roofs, Giirders, Beamis, Columnls, for Buildings.....

.. A 1LARG;E ,IOCK of ..

ROLLED STEEL BERMS, JOISTS, GIRDERS, CHANNELS, ANGLESTEES, Z BARS AND PLATES
ALWAYS ON HAND, IN LENGTHS TO TrHIRTY-FIVE FEET

Tlables, gi% ing -Snes and Strength of Rolled Beamis, on application. Post Of-fice Add(ress, - MONTREAL.

Dominiion Bridge eo., Ltd., Lachn oc-s .Q.

MILL AND
Shafting.

MININC MACHINERY
Pulleys, Gearing, Hangers, Boliers, Engines, Steam

Pumps, ChiIled Car Wheels and Car Castings. Brags and Iron

Castings of Everv Description. - - -.. ~ .~w. 7 . --

ALEX.FLECK OTTAWA

-END FOR

xvi
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Saved 25 per cent.

A customer says:-

We are well pleased with the MUMFORD STANDARD BOILER
purchased from you a year ago. It cteams very quickly, and
we find on comparing our coal bill with the year previous
that we have saved 25 per cent., although we are using
considerable more power and have double the area to heat.

Robb Engineering Co. Ltd.
AN H ERST, N.S.

Agents {WILLIAM McKAY, 19 McKenzie Crenent,'Oronto.CHS WATSON JACK & CO., 7 St. Helen St., Montreal.

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW. xvii
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JOHN DAVIS & SON (Derby)Limited,England
MANUFACTURERS 0F

Instruments of Precision IPoeet

TRANSIT%'
HEDLEY

B THEODOLITES
DIALS LEVELS, &c.
ANEMOMETERS

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS
SAFETY LAMPS of all kinds, Lamp Parts and Supplies.

STOCK AT MONTREAL. SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES.

SOLE REPRESENTATIVE FOR CANADA

FRANC IS T. PEACOCK, Canada Life Building, MONTREAL
MOUNTAIN TRANSITS

Extesielv used iiithe
roughest niing regioxis.

Surveying, Mining and Engineering Instruments
ACCURATE AND MI-GTr NSISMS IMPROVED

A M IN ING TRANSITSS
A COMPLEE NE 0F ENCINEERS INSTRUMENTS AND SUPPLIES,

HEARN & HARRISON 1640-1642
NOTRE DAME STREET

epairs a Specialty.

MONTREAL
A. LESCHEN & SONS ROPE CO.

SCL.E VIANUFAC-URZERS OF

Patent Flattened Aerial

Strand Wire Rope LESCHEN'S W: TRAMWAYS
TaeM aik Reý ise red of eveI rOy

REMEMBER! Ail genuine Hercules wire Rope has a Red Strand. Wire ope, Manila, Sisal Rope, Wood, Iron and Steel Blocks ° 'escription

HOME OFFICE: 920-922 No. First St., St. Louis, Mo. BRANCHES: n Fancico

THE DENVER FIRE CLAY CO. |
. 1742-1746 Champa St., DENVER, COLORADO, U.S.A.

ASSAYERS and CHEMISTS :
SUPPLIES,

MANUFACTURERS OF

0 Furnaces, Crucibles,
Scorifiers, Muffles,
and all kind s of Fire Clay goods for

Ash, Borax Glass, and strictlv C.P.
Mi~Hl1 * l G Crannilated Lead.

SELLING AGENTS FOR

SAINSWORTH BALANCES.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE-

I@@@@@@@@*@@@o@.@@@

Brunton's Patent Pocket Transit
For Surface or Underground Surveys

T HE accompanying illustration shows an
operator taking vertical angles with the

Brunton Patent Pocket Transit.

It is the most accurate and reliable pocket
instrument made for preliminary surveys of
every description.

Case of aluminum 234 by 24 by i inches;
weight 8 ounces.

Nearly 1,ooo in use by prominent mining
engineers, mine managers, civil engineers and

geologists everywhere.

MaY be purchased froi nany rellable sUpply house
or direct froîi the sole ili&iufacturers... .. ...

Wm. Ainsworth
Sole Manufacturers

& Sons,
Denver, Colo., U. S. A.

Send for Catalogue B-5 for full particulars.

Reasonable Prices. Send for Catalogue.

xviii THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.
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THE dRIFFIN
THREE ROLLER

..ORE MILL..
The Griffin Three' Roller Ore Mlill is a sinpI constructed Mill, suitable for working al

k i o s that re i uniformy fine ciishin bî.1yfl t w t proe . This Miiil is a modi-
ientionoftheil e ll-know iii Ciian Mill, bit throllers ruin upon a crushii g ori 01 die,
wiebiC s iniclinied inwardly at anIal, e of' about1 30 degr-ees, the r-1oler themlselve.s also being

m ln e central sh ft of the M,Ili thiu tilizing the centrifugal force, aswell asit

wel'ight of' tie rollers nthselves as i i ag ent. T Grffin T ee Roler0 Mi ll s

a Mill o t s d treniigtb, and fi we1(tari ts. We construct these Mills
with extrene car-e, usig on the betosotra ntt licia t tcarefilly \orkedl

by en \who arle specialists as mill builders. We sell thr oeMiilloitn as deter-mmed
-nMsad\wiIllga y supply full information regard'ingi oayoe

Send for free illustrated and descriptiue catalogue to

'i~< Al,~.ylry~v~ 4 w~w £~àmBOSTON,
]Bradley PulvePiZeP C o.MASS

hi Excellent Condition, with Fastenings, Rails Ready for Ship-
ment. Also Locomotives, Steai Shovels, and other RailwayEquipimaents.

For prices and particulars, also our new Catalog, write

NEW AND SECOND HAND M. MITSHKUN 00.
FOR RAILWAYS, TRAMWAYS, &c. DETROIT, MICH.

PATENAUTOMATIC

Compression Grip
IJSEU) ONLY ON THE

-~-~- -v---

P>ATENT

E1eicAUHeRSt

SUPERIOR TO AL.L OTHERS.

THE TRENTON IRON CO.
23t;EENT ON, . .y.

Manufacturers, Engineers and Contractors, and sole licensees in North Anierica for the Bleichert
Systeni. Also, Wire Rope Equipinents for Cable Hoist-Conveyors, Surface and

Underground Haulage, Transmission of Power, etc.

Illustrated book upon application.
New York Office-Cooper, Hewitt & CO., 17 BuPling Slip.
Chicago Offlee-1114 Monadnock Building.

Iron
Grooved

Wheels

Dodge M'f'g. Cou
TORONTO
CANADA

xix
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MINING SFUALLSUPPLIESKID
PICKS

DYNAMITE
BAR IRON

STEAM

SHOVELS
POWDER

STEEL
& COMPRESSED

WIRE ROPE
DETONATORS

CHAIN
FUSE

DRILL STEEL OLNG HS

AIR HOSE HARDWARE
PIPE VALVES FITTINGS

~EIO-E LE"~WIS & SOJ]T
HARDWARE LIMITED

TORONTO

THE BUCYRUS COMPANY
SOUTH MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN.

STEAM SHOVELS AND DREDGES.
PLACER MINING MACHINERY OF THE ELEVATOR BUCKET TVIE.

RAILROAD WRECKING CARS AND PILE DRIVERS. CENTRIFUGAL DREDGING PUMPS.

For
Mimers
Pit Sinkers DYNAMITE AND EXPLOSIVES For

Q ua rry mon
Contractors

. . . Manufacturers and Dealers in ...

ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, FUSE, CAPS, &c.
DAN'L SMITH,

Pr•sident.
C. A. MACPHERSON,

Sec. -T reas. ONTARIO POWDER CO. ILimited 176 ONTARIO STREET

Kingston, Ont.

SchoIu01 Plactical Science, Jfronto
ESTABLISHE V1878.

AFFILIATED TO THE UNIVEUSlITY 0F TORONTO.

This School is equipped and supported entirely by the Province ol
Ontario and gives instruction in the following departmerts:

i-CIVIL ENGINEERING
2-MINING ENGINEERING
3-MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
4-ARCHITECTURE
5-ANALYTICAL AND APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities possessed by the School
for giving Instruction in Mining Engineering. Practical Instruc-
tion is given in Drawing and Surveying, and in the following
Laboratories :

i-CHEMICAL
a-ASSAYI NG

3-MILLING 6-ELECTRICAL
4-STEAM 7-TESTING
5 S-METROLOGICAL

The School also has good collectiont )f Minerais, Rocks and Fossils.
Special Students will be received as well as those taking regular courses.

FOR FULL INFORMATION SEE CALENDAR,

L B. STEWART, Secretary.

ETC.
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NOT AN EXPERIMENT: IN GENERAL USE THR0UGHOUT THE WORLD

The New Jackson Hand Power Rock Dril!
Handled and operated by ONE MAN, will accomplish work of THREE MEN drilling with Bits and Hammers.

WILL WORK IN ANY POSITION, IN ANY ROM0K,
It Saves Steel,

It Saves Labcor,

Write for Catalogue.

H. D. CRIPPEN
It Saves

SOLE
MANUFACTURER

Money.

52 Bwoadwa Nw Ynrk

The Colorado

Office and Works:

DENVER, COL.

Address al
Inquiries to

Iron Works Co.
T HE above Company take pleasure in announcing to the mining

world that they have purchased the controlling interest in

THE PNEUMATIC CYANIDE PROCESS 00.
and the patents protecting said PROCESs all over the world.

The results attained by this PRCCESS during the past three yearsboth in rapidity of treatment and the high percentage of extraction
obtained, have been so remarkable that it is now recognized as the

Standard Cyanide Process of the World.
No up-to-date mine owner or manager can afford to use the old,

slow and wasteful methods when he can get the use of the PNEUMATIC
PROCESS at a merely nominal cost.

The record of 40 years of successful mill and smelter work made

The Colorado Iron Works Company
is a sufficient guarantee that they would not handle
thing but the BEST in any branch of metallurgy.
pared to build the best cyanide plants ever erected,
them for 30 days before delivery to the purchasers.

or recommend any-
They are now pre-

and, if desired, run

The Pneumatic Cyanide Process

Office and Works:

DENVER, COL.

Co. 306Boston Bld.
O.Denver, Colo.

xxi

52 Broadlway. New York
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HENRY BATH & SON,
London, Liverpool and Swansea,

BROKERS.
All Description of

Metals, Mattes, Etc.
Warehouses, LiverpooI and Swansea.

Warrante Issued under tliir Special Act of
ilan laieilt.

NITRATE OF SODA.
Cable Address : - BATHOTA, LONDON.

SABLER & HAWORTH
TANNERS AND
MANUFACTURERS OF

Oak Leather Belting , , , , ,*, ,
Hydraulic and Mechanical Leather

MONTREAL and
TORONTO.

KIN BROTHERS
15 Bell's Lane

QU EBEC.

Lumber
Asbestos

Chromie Iron
Mills at River Ouelle, Lyster, Kingsburg,

Pabos, Cedar Hall.

ASHESTOS--Crude, lFibreized and l'aper
Stock IIlampden Mine, Thetford.

Cil ROMIIC I RtON i IN E-Black Lake.

C. .L -

BERGERý
& SONS

9 Province Court,
BOSTON, Mass.

sUccEssoRs 10

BUJFF & BERGER.
SPECIALTIES:

Standard Instruments'
and Appliancesfor Mining, Subway,
Sewer, Tunnel,

and all kinds of
Underground Work.

SUND -OR CATALOGUE

McPherSon, Clark, Campbell & Janvis
Barristers, Solicitors, &C.

OFFICES :
TPuete and GuaPantee Building

16 King St. West, Toronto, Can,
Cable Address : CLAPHER, TORONTO.

NICKEL
The

Canadian Copper
Company

74 BROADWAY

NEW YORK

ORFORD COPPER CO.
74 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Copper and Nickel Smelters
WORKS AT CONSTABLE'i HOOK, N. J.

Opp. New Brighton, Staten Island.

Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bullion Purchased. Advances

made cn Consignments for Refining and Sale.

Spectalty mnade or Silver-bearing Ores and M.Natte&-
Copper Ingots, Wire Bars and Cakes-Ferro-NIckel
and Ferro-Nickel Oxides for use In preparing Nickel
Steel for Armour Plates.

NICKEL AND NICKEL OXIDES.

LICENSES TO PROSPECT
or work Minerais on any of their Lands and Reserva-

tions covering nearly a quarter of a million acres in

Eastern Ontario, and principally within the belts con-

taining Iron, Phosphate, Gold, Galena, Plumbago,

Mica, Marble, Building Stone, and other valuable

minerals, are issued by

The Canada Company
For list of lands and terms apply to the Company's

Mining Inspector and Agent

ANDREW BELL, C.E., D.LS., Etc
ALMONTE, ONT.

OLDEST EXPERTS IN
0 Molybdenite,

Scheelite,
. Wolframite,

Talc Chrome Ore,
Nickel Ore,

Cobalt Ore,
Barytes, Cerium, and
Graphite, all Ores
Blende, and
Corundum, Minerais
Fluorspar,
Feldspar.

LARCEST BUYERS. BEST FICURES.
ADVANCES ON SHIPMENTS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICfll.

.,AILE.%-Biaclwei, Liaerpool, ABC Code, Moreing
& Neal, Minig a rnd Ceoral Code, Litbers
Code and Mullers Code.

ESTABLISHED 1869.

LEDOUX & CO.
99 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Sample and Assaysage_________________________________ Smplng orks
at the Port of

Ores and Metals. juot
MAtlanti seaboard

We are not Dealers or Refiners, but Receive
Consignments, Weigh, Sample and Assay them,
selling to highest bidders, obtaining advances when
desired, and the buyers of two continents pay the
highest market price, in New York Funds, cash
against our certificates.

MINES EXAMINED AND SAMPLED.
ALSO ANALYZE EVERYTHING.

GROUNDMICA
Various brands, for makers of

Malleable Castings, for Furnace Lin-
ing and Annealing, for Mica Lubri-
cants, for Fire-proof Paint and roof-
ing mixtures, for paper makers, etc.

MANUFACTURED BY

The Ontario Mica Works
6 and 8 PRINCESS ST.

KINGSTON, ONT.

Canada Atlantic Ry.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

BETWI EN

Ottawa and Montreal.
TRANSDAILY
EXCEPT SUNDAY

And Sunday Train Both Directions

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS

Close Connections at Montreal with Trains for

Quebec, Halifax, Portland
And ail Points EAST and SOUTH.

FAST THROUGH SERVICE BErWEEN

Ottawa, New York and Boston
And all NEW ENGLAND POINTS

Through BulletWagt lee 8Wrs beWeen Ottawa aid New York
kaggagechecked to ail points and passed by custcms in transitk

For tickets, tinte tables and infortatin, appiy 10 nearest ticket
agent of this company or connecting lines.

E. J. CHAMBERLIN, J. E. WALSH,
General Manager. Ass. Gen. Passenger Agt.

C. J. SM ITH, Gen. Traffic Manager.

S. DILLON-MILLS
MINING EXPERT

Address all correspondence to

538 Huron Street TORONTO.

Specialty

Examination, Prospecting and Initial
Developnment of Mining Properties.

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.xxii
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DIRECTORY OF MININC ENCINEERS, GHEMISTS, ASSAYERS, ETC.

JOHN E HARDMAN, S.B.
CONSULTING
M INING ENGINEER

Room 2, Windsor Ilotel Montreal.

20 years' experience in the Mining and Reduction of
Gold, Silver, Lead and Copper.

13 years as a Specialist in Gold Mining and Milling.

MONTREAL TESTINIG LABORATORY.

MILTON L. HERSEY, M.A.Sc. (IcGill)
CONSULTING CHEMIST OF TH E

CANADIAN PAcIFIc RAILWAY COMPANY.

146 St. James Street M ONTREAL

ASSAYS OF ORES
ANALYSES -f all mîaterials made with greatest accuraey.
SA M PLES BY M A IL-1 cent 1er 4 ozs.; iimit 24 oz'

iNSTRUCTION IN ASSAYING, Etc., to Prospect-
ors and others.

MINERAL PROPERTIES EXAMINED.

J. T. DONALD
ASSAYER AND MINING GEOLOGIST.

112 St. Francois-Xavier St.,
MONTREAL.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace
Products, Waters, etc. Mines and Mining Pro-
perties examined and valtued.

JOHN ASHWORTH
CONSULTING M INING INGINEER

Of the firm of

ASHWORTH & MORRIS
Civil and Mining Surveyors and

Engineers. Valuers.

8-KING STREET-8
MANCHESTER, ENGLAND.

JOHN B. HOBSON
CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER

Manager Con. Cariboo Hyd. Mining Co., Limited

BULLION, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

28 years' experience in the equipment and operation
of large lHydraulic, Deep Grave, Drift and Gold
Quartz Mines, in California and British Columbia.

Telegraphic and Cable Address:

"IIOBSON," ASCHROFT, B.C.

J. BURLEY SMITH
CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEER

30 Years Experience.
RAT PORTAGE - - - ONTARIO.

Undertakes tLe Prospecting of Mines and Mineral Lands.
Diamond Drill Borings made by contract for all minerals

earthy and metalliferous), Artesian Wells and Oil Springs,
aiso Deep Soundings for Harbors. Rivers, Canals, Tunnels and
Bridge Foundatiots. Quarry Sites and Llay Fields tested.Plans and Sections made showing resuilt of Horings-Gold-uifts tested to Ledge by the new Pneumatic and H ydraulic, ube Systen and the yield ascertained-Flumes, Ditches,sonitors andPacerMinmnra Plantgenerai'yddesigned and con-
structed. Properttes Examined ad Reported on, Assays made.

FRANK B. SMITH, B.Sc.
CIVIL AND

MINING ENGINEER

Certificated Colliery Manager Great Britain and
British Columbia.

REPORTS ON MINING PROPERTIES.

CALGARY, ALTA.

J. H. CHEWETT, B.A. Sc.
(Honor Graduate in Applied Science, Toronto University)

Asso. Mem. Can. Soc. C.E.

MINING ENGINEER

87 YORK ST., RossIN BLOCK,

TORONTO.

JOHN McAREE, B.A. Se.
MINING

ENGINEER

Ontario and Dominion Land Surveyor.

RAT PORTAGE - ONTARIO.

Reports.

J. B. TYRRELL
Late of the Geological Survey of Canada.

MINING ENGINEER

DAWSON • YUKON.

Telegraphic Address-Tyrrell, Dawson.
ode used-Bedford McNeil's.

F. H ILLE
MINING ENGINEER.

Mines and Mineral Lands examined and re-

ported on. Plans and Estimates on Concen-
trating Mills after the Krupp-Bilharz system.

PORT ARTIUR, ONT.
CANADA.

CHAS. BRENT

MINING ENGINEER AND METALLURGIST

Rat Portage, Ont.

Examines and reports on Mining Properties.

Superintends the erection of Mining and Milling
Plants.

DeMOREST & SILVESTER

CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEERS.

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS.

Surveys. Reports. Development. Installation.

Cable address, " DEMoR-Si , SU tUt Ry."
Codes, Lieber's and Bledford McNeil's.

SUDBURY, ONTARIO.

WM. BLAKEMORE

]VIINrING ENGNEER..

Consultation. Reports. Development.

Montreal.

J. C. GWILLIM, B.Sc.

MINING

ENGINEER

N-ELSOEN, B-c-

A. W. ROBINSON, M. Arn. Soc. C.E., M. Am. Soc. M.E.

MECLANICAL ENGINEER

DREi)GING MACIINERY. PLANT FOR PUBLIC WORKS. GOL) DREDGES.

879 DORCIIESTER STREET, MONTREAL

CANADA.

Consultation. Development.
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COMPLETE POWER EQUIPMENTS
Form a very large proportion of our product, ranging from small portable plants forC prospecingi etc., to the comtîplete pernanent installations for Mine or 'Mill, including
all that is desirable and applicable in the way of Compounding, Condensinîg, Induced 3
Draft Production, etc. We would be pleased to submit estimate for your requirements.

81 Yok Stretuu . 8Victoria Sq.81orSretTHE JENCKES MACHINE co.l ra,TORONTO. 27 LANSDOWNE ST. MONTREAL.
ROSSLAND and 194; Hollis Sc. .
GREENWOOD, B.c. SHERBROOKE, Que., CANADA. HALIFAX, N.S.

M. BEATTY & SONS,
Welland, Ontario.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Dredges, Ditchers, Derricks and Steam Shovels
for Dredging, Dykeing, Ditching, GOLD

MINING, Etc., of various Styles and
Sizes to Suit any Work.

MINE HOISTS, HOISTING ENGINES,
HORSE POWER HOISTERS,

SUSPENSION CABLEWAYS,
STONE DERRICKS, GANG STONE SAWS.

Submarine Rock Drilling Machinery.

Centrifugal Pumps for Drainage Works,
Pumping Sand, Gold Mining,

Contractor's Use, &c.

WIRE ROPE AT MARKET PRICES.

AGENTS:

E. LEONARD & SONS
MONTREAL, QUE. sr. JOHN, N.B.

WeB.GREENING WIRE CO. 9 0[ 0ens(LIMITED) -I * *FOR EVERY CLASSWIRE MANUFACTURERS 
OaF MATERIAL.

& METAL PERFORATORSPerforated metal of Steel, Copper, Bra,

HAMILTON for al purpose Special attention

NA L • given to_Mlb MON REA ; ýýý MINERS' REQUIREMENTS.

Pum s fr Mne orkTriplex PowePump forMineWorkPump.....

We are manufacturing head.
quarters for all classes of Pump-
Ing Machinery. We have been in
this business for a great many
years and have given special at-
tention to the construction of
Mine Pumps. We are prepared to
quote on Station Pumps; Pumps
for bad Mine water; Pumps actu-
ated by Electricity, Compressed
Air or Steam ; Sinking Pumps or
Pumps for any special duty.

Catalogues, Plans and Specificationa
furnished on lequest.

THE NORTHEY CO.,

We illustrate in this advertise-
ment a typical Pump for Mine
Work. This is our Triplex Power
Pump, fitted with tight and loose
pulleys as shown in cut. It is the
regular Triplex type with the three
cranks 120 degrees apart; crank-
shaft and connecting rods are of
steel ; gears machine-cut from
the solid ; plungers of brass and
ail detalis carefully worked out.
This Pump is especially adapted
for service with Electricity as the
motor power.

Limited, Toronto, Ont,
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20th YEAR OF PUBLICATION.

THE OLDEST AND ONLY OFFICIAL
THE

B. T. A. BELL, Editor and Proprietor.
Secretary. Canadian Mining Institute, etc.

Established 1882
MINING AND ENGINEERING JOURNAL PUBLISHED IN
DOMINION OF CANADA.

Published Monthly. OFFICES{Wi'o O-"aintv-ra

VOL. XXI, No. 1o. OCTOBER, 1902. VOL. XXI., No. o.

The Value of Topographic Maps to Prospectors and Miners.

At the Montreal meetings of the Canadian Mining Institute a
feature of the discussion upon the proposed reorganization of the
Geological Survey of Canada into a well equipped Department of
Mines was the unanimous insistence by the members of greater atten-
tion to the production of topographical maps of mining districts. Ex-
cellent work has been done by the Geological Survey in this direction,
but the long delays in the publication and distribution of the sheets has
frequently rendered them valueless to mining men. It is hoped that
when Mr. Sifton's plans are completed for the organization of his
much needed Department of Mines, special attention will be given to
the topographers. New mining districts are constantly being opened
opened up in Canada and almost the first requisite of the prospector
and miner is a good map. Maps are also urgently required of many
of the older districts. Of the value of these maps to the geologist, to
the engineering fraternity and to those interested in the general devel-
opment of a region, Mr. B. H. Chapman contributed an excellent
paper to the Butte session of the American Mining Congress. De-
scribing this work of the Geological Survey of the United States, Mr.
Chapman said:-

First-The exploration work, which is primitive in the extreme
and depends upon rough *sketches and notes made while travelling
between points distant one from the other, and the compilation of this
data.

Second-The standard sheets, which are the product of an actual
survey of an area in which the numerical values are completed-the
measurements of horizontal distance and the elevations compared.

Third-The "special " maps of areas important to mining men,
where development is in progress or to be begun.

The first of these is of more importance to the prospector, often
are the only guide that he has in a new region. They are small in
scale and ùsually cover the forest reserves and such regions as Alaska.
The second and third are directly of use to the mining man.

The standard sheets are made at a scale usually of one inch to
two miles, with contour lines 100, 50 or 25 feet apart, as determined
by the ruggedness of the region under survey, which show the relief,
the slope and height of the hills and mountains and the grade of
streams and configuration of the valleys. Cities, towns, roads, trails
and isolated houses outside of towns and the township corners and
lines exactly as found are shown. These sheets are the size of a small
newspaper page and include an area of about 400 square miles each.

The " special " maps show everything enumerated for the standard

maps and in addition the buildings, street railways and alleys in the
towns, the section corners, "quarter " corners, all mines and the im-
portant prospect holes. The interval between the contour lines ranges
between 10 and qo feet, and the scale between 8oo and 2,000 minutes
to the inch.

The field work of topographic mapping is of three varieties.
First, the primary control, which consists of a few carefully computed
points, which are located by triangulation; second, the spirit levelling,
upon which depend all the measurements of heights and the contouring,
and, third, the drawing, in the field, of the map upon these data, for
which the plain table and telescope alidade, in connection with a
telemeter rod, is used.

Thestandard sheets are of such accuracy that with a little exper-
ience the mining man can locate his property upon the map with
preference to his elevation above sea, its distance from mountain peaks,
streams or towns. He can determine approximately the length of a
trail or road to his property, together with the necessary grade; the
location of a mill or smelter site, the headwork and length of ditch
necessary to bring him water, and the feasibility of a railroad connec-
tion should the development of the property warrant it.

The special maps may be used to better advantage for ail of these
purposes, but, as they necessarily cover a smaller area, the relationship
of the inform..tion to distant points cannot be so well determined.
Upon these maps the mining claims may be plotted or measurements
made from definitely marked points on the map to croppings, or other
geological features, and so the surface position may be deternined.

Mining Progress in Ontario.

Mining in Ontario is rapidly developing into one of the most im-
portant industries, and, indeed, it may be said with truth that in so far
as metalliferous mining is concerned, this Province has jumped into
the leading position among the other Provinces of the Dominion. The
production of nickel, copper, iron, arsenic, gold and silver for the first
three months of the year shows an advance of no less than 52 per cent.
over the same period last year. Considerable prospecting is going on
and many new mines are being opened up. The greatest of these
industries is unquestionably the copper-nickel mining operations in the
Sudbury region, mines which for many years now have earned handsome
profits to their fortunate owners; and much of the progress reported
in Mr. Gibson's last report of the Ontario Bureau of Mines has been
due to the extension of the operations of the Canadian Copper Com-
pany, the Mond Nickel Company and other operators in that region.

t I àýUJWElqe. f nzreal.
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The Report of the Bureau of Mines recently issued is the eleventh
since the Bureau was started, and the second since Mr. Gibson suc-
ceeded Mr. Blue as Director of the Report. It is a most excellently
printed and beautifully illustrated blue book, and has the merit of
giving concisely a vast anotnt of serviceable data concerning the
minesand mining industriesof the Province. It includes fourexcellent
maps, one of the Michipicoten iron range, one of the Helen iron mine,
an outline map of the Eastern Ontario Gold Belt on the scale of four
miles to the inch, and also a map of partof the District of Nipissing.
The last two are the work of Mr. Willet G..Mtiller, late of Queen's
University, who has been attached permanently to the Bureau as
Provincial Geologist. Reviewing the progress of mini.ng in 190, Mr.
Gibson says:

"'Tlie year 1901 was productive of substantial progress in many
branches of the mineral industry, especially in those concerned with
iron, copper and nickel, the three most important products of the
metalliferous mines of Ontario. Up to the present time a very large
proportion of the mineral output of te Province has consisted of non-
metallic substances. including building and structural materials such
as stone, brick, lime, etc. 'lie aggregate value of this non metalliferous
output is growing from year to year, but much more rapid progress is
being made in the production of metals, as will be apparent from the
tables of production given below. The present ratio of development
if maintained will soon place the value of metallic minerals aniually
produced in the Province in excess of that of the non-metallic products.
The following figures will illustrate this point:

SlFTAr.r.1c OUTPUT. No-3xIKTAY.L.c
Total OUTPUT.

VEAR. Production
of Minerals Value. Per cent Value. P'er cent.

IS9S ....... . 7,235,S77 1.689.002 23 5.546.875 77
i899. .. .... 8,46,673 2.055,492 24 6.361,081 76
1900 ......... 9,298,624 2,565.2S6 28 6.733.338 72
1901 ......... 11,831,o86 5.016,734 42 6,314,352 S

Thuç, while the total production in 190! as compared with that
for s 89 8 showed an increase in value of $4,595,209, or 63 per cent.,

the metallic products increased by $3,3z7,732, or r91 per cent., and
the proportion of metallic output to the entire value which in £898
was 23 per cent., rose in 1goo to 28 per cent., and in 1901 to 42 per
cent. As compared with 1900 the gain in the production of metals is
about ioo per cent.

Of the metalliferous output in 190!, copper contributed xx per

cent., nickel 37 and pig iron 33, a total of 81 per cent. The yield of
gold was 5 per cent. of the metallic product, silver 1.6 per cent., iron

Ore 3.4 per cent., and steel 6 per cent.
Grouping iron ore, pig iron and steel together, and making no

deduction for the ore smelted into pig iron, or the pig iron converted
into steel, these three products account for about 44 per cent. of the
metallic output, or about i9 per cent. of the gross mineral production
for the year. In 1896 the first iron ore was raised and the first pig
iron made for many years, so that within five years the iron industry-
that industry of prime importance-has made good progress.

In the mining of nickel and copper, too, the advance has been
marked. The output of both metals in 1901 was the largest yet
reacled, and owing to the more extended manipulation to which the
nickel-copper mattes of the Sudbury district are now subjected previous
to exportation, the product had a much larger value than ever before.
Some of the mines on the north shore of Lake Huron, whcre the ore
carries copper only as distinguished from the pyrrhotite of eastern
Algoma and western Nipissing which contains both copper and nickel,

are in a condition pronising speedy production on a consi(rable
scale. Indeed. one of tlem, the Rock l.ake mine, where an extensive
plant has been installed, b.is begun the shipnent of concentrates to
Michigan since the beginning of 1902. Triere is some prospect of a
snelter being erected in the district for treating the product of thisand
other properties also likely to become producers ere long.

As the business of mining is carried on almost exclusively by
means of joint stock companies, the formation of which under the
provisions of th'e laws of Ontario is neither diflicult nor expensive, the
number of such cnmpanies organized in the Province, and of foreign
corporations licensed to do business in Ontario, is to some extent an

indication of the interest taken by the general public in mining affairs.
That this interest has been well sustained in comparison with 1900 is
shown by the fact that 47 companies were incorporated under Ontario
laws with a nominal capital of $27,7 16,ooo, and that 13 companies of
foreign origin took out licenses to sell stock and hold-real estate in the
Province, with a capital of $1 2,250,000; the total number of companies
being 6o, and the aggregate nominal capital $39,966,ooo. In 19co

the nuimber of companies was 57, and the total capital $42,403,999.

-But while the formation and introduction of joint stock cnmpanies
is some evidence of attention being paid to mining by the general
public, it is by no means a safe guide to the volume of work actually
going on in the mineral industry, or even the amount of capital actually
being invested in mines and used in carrying on mining operations. it
must be said that the interest manifested by the non-mining public in
the mining business is chiefly of a speculative charaêter and has its
origin in the hope of quickly making large returns on small investment.s.
Many of the companies formed on the basis of undeveloped mining
properties never emerge from the chrysalis state; the format notice in
the Ontario Gaze/ announcing the fact of their coming into existence
being the first and last occasion on which their names are mentioncd
in public. Others advance a stage further and offer their stock for
sale, but the rage for mining shares has for the time being passed away,
repeated disappointments having brought home the truth that the road
to sudden wealth seldom lies through the purchase of stock in a million
dollar company the value of whose lands is entirely unknown, even
though the stock may be sold at the bargain-day rates of Jo or îS
cents per dollar share.

It is a somewhat remarkable fact that metalliferous mining in this
Province is almost wholly carried on by companieq whose share capital
is in the hands of people living in Great Britain or the United States.
In nickel and copper this is true without exception, in gold it is all but
true, and so also in iron. There is no objection whatever to English
and American capital finding employment in oui mining industry; on
the contrary, capital is the industry's crying need, and is made heartily
welcome from whatever source it comes, neither sentiment nor the laws
of the country discriminating between funds of home and funds of
foreign origin. But in this, the formative stage of the business, it is
matter for regret that the people of Ontario invest so little money in
legitimate mining' enterprise in their own Province, and are allowing
the control of what promises to be one of the most important factors
in the country's development to pass into the hands of others."

PRESERVATION OF MINE TIM.iiER.-A series of experiments were
recently carried out at the Altenburg Collierv, near Saarbrucken, with
lime, tar and carbolineum, to determine the respective value of these
as preservatives of mine timber against rot. Lime was of least value,
while coal tar, although ensuring perfect preservation of the surface of
the timber, had fai!ed to protect the interior, which in every instance
was found to be seriously attacked by rot. Carbolineum, however,
gave excellent results, provided the timber coated had been previously
barked and well dried.
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THE LATE J. RODERICK ROBERTSON, NEISON, B.C.

(From snapshot taken while in bis office of the London and B.C. Goldfields.)

MR. R. RANDOLPH BlRUCE, M.E., WINDERMERE, B.C.

(Prom a snapsbot taken in bis office at the Paradise Mine, East Kootenay, B.C.)
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Profits of Gold DredgIng in New Zealand.

Mr. C. E. Turner contributes to a recent issue of the Mlining
Journal a short article describing gold dredging on the Matakita River,
Nev Zealand, in which lie gives certain figures of costs and profits
which are certain to be of interest to Canadians who are now giving
greater attention to this promising industîy on the Saskatchewan and
other rivers in Western Canada. Mr. Turner says:

" That the industry is profitable, if properly conducted, is evident
from-the following figures:-The nominal capital of a company need
not exceed £C12,ooo. This acquires the claim, buys new dredge
complete and stores sufficient for six months:

Costs of working:-
1'er week.

Dredge master........................£ 6 o o
Engineer............................ 4 O o
Two drivers at £3.-----------.. 6 u o
Tiree winchmnen at £3..............9 o o
One general hand...... ............ 2 10 O

Labor........................£27 1 o
Stores. &c.-

Firewood or coal per week ............ .£12 o o
Lighting and lubricants, &c.......... i c o
W ear and tear ....................... j6 o o

£29. O o
Plus labor.... .............. 27 10 O

Total...................... .£56 10 o
Gold at £4 the oulce=r4 ounces 2 dwts. 12 grains.

Say 14 ounces to cover expenses.

Usually the engineer takes either the morning or 4 p.m. shift, so
that the machine runs the whole 24 hours.

It will readily be seen that a dredge capable of handling 1200

cubic yards per 24 hours (which is a small amount) of wash that will
average only two grains per yard will pay a good dividend, thus :200
yards at 2 grains=2400 grains= ioo pennyweights=5 ounces per day
of 24 hours=in one week 30 ounces at £4=£r 20, less working costs

£56 'Os., gives £63 ios. profit, which=£ 3 302 per annum. De-
ducting £302 for secretary and office expenses, there remains the
handsome profit of £3000, or 25 per cent. on the nominal capital of
the company."

Oit Concentration for Low Grade Ores.

At the moment some attention is being directed in British Colum-
bia to the introduction of the Elmore process of oit concentration
whereby it is thought a very large tonnage of low grade ore in the
Rossland, Slocan and other camps, now unavailable, may be made
marketable. While it is extremely doubtful that this process will
achieve for Rossland what the promoters claim for it, experiments with
the process in a modified form seem to point to its successful applica-
tion in some of the other camps. The process is the outcome of
experiments at the Glasdir Copper Mines in North Wales extending
over a period of some two years. At the outset laboratory tests and
tests on a small working scale were tried, and these proving successful
a plant was erected capable of treating oo tons a week, and sabse-
quently this was increased to 250 tons a week. Something over 3,000
tons of various ores have been treated so far and now the owners are
branching out and propose to do business on an extensive scale.

Over 52,ooo tons of ore treate4 at the Glasdir mine under the
supervision of capable managers and with a modern up-to-date plant-
water concentrator-resulted in the average value of recovery of only
14.5 per cent., while under the oil process over So per cent. of the
metallic values have been obtained after working on a fairly large
scale. If the process is commercially successful it means much to the

mining camps across the border and will be installed on a number e
mining properties during the coming year.

The process is shortly described as follows:-The rock froin the
-mine, after passing through the usual stone-breakers, i% crushed on a
pair of Curnish roils and run thence to two Huntingdon mills, wtiere
it is reduced to pass through a 3 o.hole screen and issues therefrom
with just sufficient water to make it into a freely flowing pulp. From
the Huntington mills the pulp passes directly into the open end of a
horizontal rotating drum, inside of which is fixed a lieux with ci.,sei
blades or buckets, which lift up the pulp to a certain height and drop
it again, at the same time propelling it forward to the opposite end ol
the drum, thus keeping the pulp in constant agitation for tht fe% sec.
onds which are occupied in its progress through a drtum. With the
pulp is also admitted a small quantity of thick, sticky oil (the residue
left in the drills in the refining of paraffine oil).

This oit is, of course, subjected to the same agitation as the pulp)
and is consequently tumbled about with it and exercises the remarkable
property of sticking to and buoying up the particles of minerai that are
floating about or suspended in the pulp; but it does not stick to or
have any effect whatever upon the particles of rock which are prtsent
in much greater nunber. The oil and pulp autonatically discharge
from the opposite end of the drum into a pointed box or spitzkasten in
which the tailings at once settle down and fiow off with the water at
the bottom, while the oil, by reason of its buoyancy, floats to the top
and carries up with it practically all the vahtes-which the ore contained.
From the top of the box the oit with its load of mineral flows off con.
tinuously to a specially constructed centrifugal machine, where the oit
is extracted from the minerai, which is left in the machine, the oit
being at once ready for reuse.

Phosphate Output.

While the production of Canadian apatite no longer occupies any
prominence in the mineral statistics of the Dominion, the whole output
having dwindled to a few thousand tons annually, mainly fron the
mica mines of certain portions of Ontario and Quebec, figures of the
production of phosphate rock across the line are still interesting to
many readers of the REVIEW.

The total pioduction of phosphate rock in 9ot, ., reported by
Dr. Joseph Struthers, in " Mineral Resources of the 'Jnited States,
gor," now in press, United States Geological Survey, was 1,4S 3 ,723

long tons, valued at $5,36,403, as compared with 1,491,216 long
tons, valued at $45,359,248, in 19oo, a decrease of 7,493 in tonnage

and $442,845 in value.

The industry in Florida, which has been the chief producing State
since 1894, continued to show an improvement, the total output and
value for the State in 190! being the largest yet recorded. The pro-
duction of hard rock and land pebble was greater than in 19oo, thuugh
the quantity of river pebble was appreciably tess than the output of
the previous year, and but slightly greater than one-half that in IS89.
The increase in the production of hard rock and land pebble more
than offset the large decrease in the quantity of river pebble producd,
so that the total production of phosphate rock in Florida during i90i
was greater than in goo, being 751,996 long tons, valued at $3,1.,9,

473, as compared with 706,243 long tons, valued at $2,983,231, in
zgoo. Soft rock has n)ot been produced in Florida since 189;, in
which year a small output of 2,800 tons was reported.

In South Carolina there was a slight decrease in the output of
long rock, which was nearly offset by the increased output of niver
rock, the total being 8,ooo long tons less than in igoo; the respeeive
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outputs reported are 225,189 loig tons of land rock in igoo, as com-

pared with 266,t68 long tons of land rock in igoi, and 95,992 long
tons of river rock in 90o,as compared with 62,987 long tons in 1900.

The total output of phosphate rock in Tennessee decreased from
434,191 long tons in 1900 to 409,653 long tons in gor, equivalent to
nearly 1o per cent. decrease.

The average price per long ton of Florida hard rock continued
practically the same as in 19oo, being $5.23; the price of land pebble
decreased from $2.77 in 1900 to $2.67 in rgor; and the price of river
pebble declined from $2.36 in 1900 to $2.2; in go1.

The pric'e of South C.arolina hard rock in 1901 was $3 18 per
long ton, as compared to $3 30 in 9oo, and the average price of river
rock was $2.56 in 1901, as against $2.61.in igoo.

The Minerai Grants of Nova Scotia.

Owing to the prominence given to gold and coal mining in Nova
Scotia it is generally believed that ail the minerals are reserved to the
Crown. This is far from being the case, and the history of the minerai
reservations in the land grants forms a chapter at once useful and
important.

l'racticallyspeaking the English settlement of Nova Scotia began
when Lord Cornwallis founded Halifax. 'The lands bordeiing the
Bay of Fundy, so longt occupied by French settlers, became an early
object of attention. The Government, anxious to settle them with
British subjects,invited immigrants from Maine, Massachussets, Rhode
Island, etc. Coming in companies, township grants were laid out for
thein. We thus find the townships of Newport, Windsor, Annapolis,
Granville, etc. In these, among the earliest grants, we find that some-
times only the royal minerais, gold and silver, were reserved, together
with pines for the king's ships; in other grants, copper, lead and coals
were reserved. Later grants were issued with the reservaticns some-
what increased. After z8o8 iron was almost invariably reserved.

Much space would be required to give these variations in detail,
and now no record remains of their causes.

In the island of Cape Breton, which seems to have been largely
governed on the principle that the settlers were best served by leaving
them alone, large tracts were occupied by settlers who received no
grants. In many cases leases were given of lands subsequently legis-
lated into fee grants.

Finally in 1826 the Crown of England granted to the Duke of
York all ungranted minerals in Nova Scotia. So carelessly was this
done that for some time doubt remained as to his title to the minerals
in Cape Breton.

In the year 1858 this monopoly was terminated. The assigns of
the Duke of York, the General Mining Association of London, retain-
ing seven valuable tracts of coal lands, relinquished their rights to the
remaining minerals. By an Act.passed in the same year the Legislature
of Nova Scotia undertook to define the position of the rights so relin-
quished. In the Act it was stipulated that in ail Grants passed
between x826 and 1858, which necessarily did not convey any
minerais, the Crown would reseive only gold, silver, lead, copper, tin,
iron, coal, and precious stones, and that the grantees should possess
ail other minerais. Further, it was stipulated in future Grants the
reservations would be the same.

Thi> legislation continued in force until 1892 when the reservations
were extended to include ail minerals except gypsum, limestone and
building materials.

As, in addition to coal and gold, the mineral list of the province
contains manganese, barytes, gypsum, iron, marbles, dolomites, etc., it

will be seen that important sources of revenue have been lightly over-
looked.

In many countries wlhere the descent and ownership of land is a
matter of interest and importance, the titles under these grants would
have given the present proprietors promise of mineral wealth. The
early settlers, however, in some cases never occupied their allotments,
or after a brief settlement sold or abandoned them. Frequently they
were succeeded by squatters or by later grantees.

It thus happens that grants of ail ages are mixed together, and
are now presented divided and subdivided, so that i too many cases
no clear title can b'e traced either to the land or to the minerai.

These evils excited but a passing notice for many years. Now,
however, they meet the prospector at every step. The development
of the iron ores of the province, at this moment of great interest in
view of the manufacture of steel and iron in Cape Breton. In many
grants where the allotments were taken up and remain in possession of
the descendants of the original grantees no difficulties are met. This
is noticeable in the grants around the Bay of Fundy as in thie town-
ships of Londonderry, Truro, Nictaux and Anherstport. In the older
settlements, however, in tre poorer parts of the province, speaking
from a farming point of view, tis is seldom the case, and large tracts
are met to which a clear title cannot be founxd.

Judging from opinions given some years ago by the ablest legal
authorities, it is questionable if the effect of these grants can be con-
strued to permit any method of escheat. It would be immeasurably
to the beneft of thxe public, as well as to the occupant -)f the land, If
some scheme could be devised by which clear rights of entry and
search as well as indefeasible rights of mining could be obtained. This
subject is one worthy of the careful consideration of the Government
in the interests of ail concerned. As it would seem impossible to fix
the rights to the minerals clearly to permit in all cases of a good title,
it migit be necessary for the Legislature to condemn ail mineral rights
not reserved, and not under form of option or purchase for working.

By this means clear and easily obtainable mining rights would be
secured. The occupier of the lands should in such case receive for
his rights, such as they may be, a share in any royalty levied by the
Government.

Enquiries Respecting Molybdonite.

Messrs. Chas. Hof & Co., 52 Leadenhall Street, London, E.C.,
write as follows:-

" To-day we would like to enquire whether you can offer us
molybdenite, which we understand occurs in large deposits in Canada
and British Columbia. Perhaps you are aware of some of these, and
f you can make us the offer of regular supply we are prepared to

contract for the regular delivery of about 5o/6o tons monthly, and at
the present time, are ready to pay zod. per lb. delivered c. i. f. Ham-
burg, or a proportionate amount for delivery f. o. o. Montreal or other
port having steamer connection with Hamburg.

We further beg to say that we make a specialty of rarer minerais,
such as Monazite Sand (Thorium), Vanadium, Wolfram, Rutil, etc., and
we shall be pleased to receive your offers, which must be accompanied
by samples and analyses, if you are in a position to supply."

Mr. S. Dillon-Mills, Toronto, writing upon the same subject, says:
" One great want in connection with our undeveloped mining

sections appears to be that of an accurate knowledge of the commercial
value of the less common minerals, and even of such as mica, talc,
soapstone, marble, graphite, etc. There is a good deal of enquiry for .
molybdenite, the value of whicl. is stated at various figures ranging from

33c. to $.25 per lb. for the clean ore; now, with So per cent. ferro-
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mnlybdenum quoted at $125 per lb., either of these extremes appears
absurd If the price was definitely kniown many small deposits would
be worked by the owners, who are now afraid to touch them. Could
you not add to the value of your excellent REViEw by giving prices
current or approximate values of these and the rarer ores of whicli no
mention is made in trade journals, e.g., pitchblende, wolframite, etc.?"

Some Reflections Upon the Coal Strike.

Now that the strike is practioally ended, it will be well to study
some of its features in relation to Canada. Our country is so intimately
associrted with the United States in social and economic matters that
any great disturbance in the latter is soon reflected into the former.
This lias been, one may say, strikingly exemplified lately; and the
scarcity of fuel in Canada raises the question as to whether our present
dependency upon the United States coal operators is a necessity. Is
it possible that we may learn to do without Pennsylvania anthracite ?
Are we even now finding out that we can do without it ? Anthracite
owes its advantages as a fuel to the facts that it burns without smoke,
that it is so liard as to suffer little loss as slack in handling, and that it
is compact enough to burn slowly and very regularly. For these rea-
sons it is the favorite fuel of the householder wlierever it can be bought
at a reasonable price; it is preferred in cities where soft coals, when
used, cause the heavy pall of smoke with whicli Londoners become so
familiar in damp weather, when it descends upon and almost suffocates
them; and even for generating heat on the large scale it may be more
economical than soft coal under certain conditions. But soft coal can
be used in such a way as to avoid smoke. It may be converted into
coke which can compete with anthracite in most respects. The New
England Gas and Coke Company of Boston, formerly a struggling
concern, is now reaping large profits from the rapid sale of its coke,
and many consumers are finding out for the first time how good a
substitute it is for anthracite. In the conversion of bituminous coal
into coke, gas, ammonia, and coal tar are obtained as by-products.
This well known industry is only in its infancy in the United States
and in Canada. The demand for ammonia is sure to grow as intensive
farming extends. The time will come sooner or later when both
countrics will manufacture their own coal tar colors and syntletic
medicines. The demand for coal tar will thus increase. The con-
sumption of gas for heating purposes bas enormously increased during
the strike. Thousands of householders who have become accustomed
to this cleanly convenient fuel will stick to it. With all these in-
fluences growing in favor of the coking industry is it too much to
hope for coke cheap enough to compete with anthracite?

At this point let u; take stock of our resources in coal. The only
place in the Dominion where anthracite is being mined is from the
comparatively small deposit at Anthracite in the West. As anthracite
is the rarer form of coal we can hardly hope for any extensive discovery
in the future. We are, however, richer in the bituminous varieties of
coal. Nova Scotia wiIl be a large producer for an indefinite period.
Cape Breton is by ro means completely explored; and the recent
extensions of the coal areas in the Springhill district by the work of
Mr. Hugh Fletcher are sigiiificant. In New Brunswick some small
deposits of coal are known to exist, and one at Grand Lake on the
St. John River is being worked in a small way. But going westward
we pass over a hopelessly coalless region uhitil we reach Manitoba.
The lignite of the Souris Valley is being extensively used by the rail-
ways to which it is easily brought. It is spolken of by railway men as
a good locomotive fuel. Other and large deposits of bi-own coal are
knôwn i the Northwest. British Columbià is well provided with

bituninous coal. The coal prublem is then most difficult in Onta.o
and Western Quebeu, but even lire the situation is by no me.ti,à
hopeless. With the completion of our great waterway fron the wI.,L

end of Lake Superior to the Atlantic we may hope to sce steanti,
running between lake points and Atlantic seaports. A demand m
Cape Breton for the iron ores of Michipicoten, of Nipissing, and ut
Eastern Ontario would bring about an exchange for Cape Breton coal
and coke which as return freigits could penetrate muclh further inland
than they can at present be profitably carried. Another possibility,
(one would like to write probazi/i/y), for Ontario is the discovery of
coal in the regions about James's Bay, believed by our geologists to be
of the right horizon. Should such a discovery be made, the distance
of Central Ontario from the nearest Canadian supply of coal would be
cut in two.

The strike lias also directed increased attention to peat fuel, large
quantities of which are made and used as briquettes in Europe. A%
large number of investigators are working at the problem of converting
peat into a bard, compact smokeless fuel, with a maximum of valuable
by-products. One ingenious experimenter (Jebsen) has even introduced
a retort heated by electricity, so that the temperature can be very
exactly controlled. In this way he has succeeded in making a good
fuel and in saving by-products much resembling those from coal, but
with a larger yield of paraffin wax. Jebsen's process may not be so
unpractical as its use of electricity for heating purposes might seem to
make it. An easily developed water-power, a handy peat-bog, and a
good market for by-products are factors to be considered. Nature has
been particularly kind to Ontario and Quebec in regard to peat,
although she has neglected their coal interests. In both these provinces,
as well as in Nova Scotia, in New Brunswick and in British Columbia,
there are extensive peat bogs. They are particularly abundant in
Ontario, where the archan rocks, of v'arying hardness and resistance
to erosion, have been glaciated into numerous comparatively small
basins, in many of which having no large outlets water has collected
and bogs have formed. The Ontario Bureau of Mines has had in
hand for several years an investigation into the extent and character of
its peat bôgs, and the best methods of making them available. We
await with interest the publication of the report. In the meantime,
peat is berng made into briquettes at Beaverton and sold at $3.25 a
ton.

Wherever population is dense enough to make feasible the man-
ufacture and distribution of gas we may hope to see its use extended
both for heat and for power, provided it can be made from cheap raw
inaterial. In many of our towns and cities immense quantities of
waste wood are being burned or in other ways disposed of at an actual
expense to the lumberman. Dr. James Douglas of New York has so
modified the Allis-Pettibone gas producer as to adapt it to wood; and
lie expresses the opinion that a further modification will enable us to
use it for saw-mill refuse. Gas engines have been so improved that
they are now made up to one thousand horse power. This puts cheap
power within the reach of manufacturers who are within easy range of
a saw-mill.

Another form of power unusually abundant in Ontario and Quebec
is that of waterfalls and rapids. It is safe to say that no country upon
the face of the earth has been equally favored. Ottawa alone has one
million horse power within a radius of forty miles. The transmission
of waler power by compressed air and by the electric current has been
very much improved, and the loss is now quite small. The range of
the electrical transmission of power is becoming continually wider.
Thus, so far as power is concerned, Ontario and Quebec may become
largely independent of the coal operators and of coal strikes, as soon
as the manufacturers learn to group their factories•around the-easily
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available water puwers. In falt, recent developments at Sault Ste.
Marie, Shawnigan Fallb and other places bhow that the lesson bas
been already learned. We are glad to note, by the way, that the coal
strike was dudged at the Cordova mine (the greatest gold mine in
Ontario) by the completion just in the nilk uf time.of the compressed
atir line from Deer Lake Falls.

It is doubtful if the electrical current, even when generated by
water power, can ever compete with a cheap fuel for heating purposes.
Its use in this way will in all probability remain among the luxuries so
long as present conditions prevail. In order to compete with coal the
current must be generated at something like seven or eight dollars per
electrical horse-power (24 hours). But the solution of a problem which
at present seems almost insoluble, would completely change the situa-
tion We refer to the direct conversion of the potential energy of coal
and charcoal into electricity. As :. well known, the best engines con-
vert into power only about twenty per cent. of the heat received, and
this does not take into account the.loss by way of the chimney. We
may consider that the limit of efficiency has been pretty nearly reached.
'É'he average loss is very much' greater than that mentioned; so that
the discovery which awaits some fortunate investigator might reduce
the cost of the electric current to about one-sixth of its present cost
when generated by a steam engine. Under these circuinstances heat-
ing by electricity might become economical.

When Does a Miner Start Work?

A case of considerable interest under the Workmen's Compensa-
tion Act was recently heard before Judge Gwilym Williams at the
Mountain Ash County Court, South Wales, in which John William
Matthews, a collier employed by the Penrikyber Colliery Co., sued his

.employers for nine weeks' compensation, at the rate of 13s. a week,
for an accident which had occurred within the colliery yard, but before
the applicant had obtained his lamp from the lamp station. Applicant
said that on March 6th he was going to his work at the Colliery. He
had turned off the main road into the colliery premises. He was going
for his lamp along a tramline, in company with another man, and to
avoid an escape of steam he turned aside and fell, and broke his arm,
and was out of employment until.May 8th, and hbe claimed 13s. a week.
The lamp station was a few yards away, and the lamp was then handed
lim locked and examined. Getting his lamp was his first duty. Mr.
Bertram (for the respondent) urged that until the man obtained his
lamp his employment had not begun,and he quoted the case of a man
being on the railway leading to the codiiery. His Honor said that his
view was that the deduction from the decisions of the various courts
was that the moment the man got on the colliery premises for the
legitimate purpose of entering on his duties the company was liable.
Judgment was given for the applicant for the amount of claim with
costs.

CORRESPONDENCE.
To the Edilor of THE REvIEW :-

SIR, -The publication in many papers of the text of Mr. E. B.
Kirby's paper on "The Influence of Government on Mining," presented

.at the Nelson meeting of the British Columbia branch of the Canadian
Mining Institute, is my warrant for asking you to publish the comments
which follow, at the.same time I desire to expfess the hope that the
paper will be discusstd at a ful meeting of the Institute before it is

p.rnitted to be printed in the Transactions.
Knowing, personally, Mr. Kirby'., abil.ity as a. mining engineer. .n

Coloradu before lie was called tu Britilh Culumbîlia, and re ugni.ing
fully the diffiLulties, boti ecunomical and t<cnliiiiLal, wic h bas Cin

countered in the exploitatioin of the War Eagle and Centre Star piruper
ties, the writer has decply regretted the biassed or uninfurnicd '.ien
whbic Mr. Kirh> seems to have taken in dealing with the cumplex
subject of mine taxation.

Mr. Kirby starts his paper with the statement that " Mining is
almost everyv _e a favored industry,"and then proclains a tniquene s
for British Columbia mining because that province nct only neglects to
further the industry, but imposes " difficulties" w hich ovcrsiadow all
the other problems which mining men have to face and meet there, or
elsewhere. Further perusal brings out the fact that a// of these " difli
culties" are not originally of Provincia, but çome are of Dominion,
origin, and his bald statement that the Government taxation is twenty

per cent. of the gross vahué of the yield is misleading, and is not verified
on investigation

In his generalities,,Mr Kirby is unguarded, and the writer thinks
he assumes what is quite unproved, which is not permissible to a mining
enginéer of Mr. Kirby's reputation. The " increasing paralysis " of the
mines of British Columbia is ascribed solely to two causes, excessive
taxation and oppressive legislation. That British Columbia bas suffered
fron constant change of governm'.ent, and from a general ignorance (on
the part of its legislators) on the subject of a reasonable treatient of
its minerai resources, can not be denied by any one at all acquainted
with the history of government in that province during the last six years.
B that the mines are in a condition of increasing paralysis, because of
oppressive taxation alone, is as untrue as the .former statement is truc
other factors are patent.

Mr. K.irby gives some figures which need comment. From the
year books he finds the total value of all products in British Columbia
to be about $27,000,000, of which the metal mine products (figured as

Mr. Kirby says " fictitiously " on New York values and not on actual
local value) amount to $15,ooo,ooo, or 55 per cent. of the whole He
then states that the "actual taxes collected amount to $5,35o,ooo," or
20 per cent. of the total value of all products, and goes on to say that
(by thirible rigging) the actual burden is shifted from some other
:ndustries to the mining industry, and that it "probab/y" approaches
30 per cent. of the " fictitious " value of the metallic products.

A little study of official figures and documents which have been
published by the British Columbia Government will show Mr. Kirby
that the total taxes paid to the Government in any one year from mining
have never yet reached the sum of$r,ooo,ooo, or have never amounted

to 7 per cent. of the total "fictitious" values produced ; a little learning
is a dangerous thing, and special- training, if not natural aptitude, is
required to make a competent statistician, or critic of statistics. Imposts
levied by the Dominion Government, and Provincial taxes, are all
lumped together in this paper, as they were in the discussion which
followed the laper.

The direct taxes on mining are few; the 2 per cent "mineral" tax
on output is the chief one, for "Free Miner's Certificates," licenres,
fines, forfeitures, &c., &c., are more of a tax on the individual than on
the producing mines, and tariff dues are Dominion and not Drovincial.

Taking all indirect taxes as well as direct ones, it may be possible
that, of the whole amount of revenue derived from provincial taxation
by British Columbia the metallic mining industry pays n.arly one third,
but if this is so (and it would take an expert statiàtician to currectly
obtain the amount) the percentage of the output would only be betwteen.
6 and 7 per cent

The trouble with this article, Mr. Editor,.is tvo fold. firstly, that
Mr. Kirb>'s justifiable anger against the Provincial Goxernment of
British Columbia bas led hi to make a number of statements which
he will undoubtedly be willing to revise, on suggestion , an-d secondly,
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that such an article going forth unamenided as the viewsof the members
in the Transactions of the Canadian Xlining Institute, will unquestion-
ably deter capital froni considering an investment in British Columbia,
expeeially when it has the authority of such a reputation as Mr. Kirby
enjoys. It is possible that the productionoi the detailed figures,whici
%Ir. Kirby supplied to the discussion but which have not yet appeared
in print, may afford a neans of determining what direct taxation, other
than the 2 per cent. minerai tax, is chargeable to the metallic mineral
indistry; but the Dominion tariff tax, which is common to all Canadian
mines, should not be permitted to enter into any statement, or paper,
which is supposed to be dealing with local or provindal burdens.

To remedy an existing evil it is usually better to isolate that evil
from any obscuring or attending circumstances, and then attack it un-
relentingly; if the ills that British Columbia is at present heir to are of
local origin, the Dominion should not be brought in. The Canadian
Mining Institute is a Dominion association, and the writer is of the
opinion that membersin other provincesshould begiven full opportunity
for discussing this paper before it is included in the Transactions.

H.
New York, Oct. zoth, 1902.

The Future of the Coal and Coke Supply' of British
Columbia.

By W. BtAr.oRtE, M.E., Fernie, B.C.

The future prosperity of this province depends on an abundant
supply of the best quality of fuel at a luw price. This controlling
factor is determined by two conditions-the general low grade value
of our ores, and the fact that the geological formation forbids.the
existence of coal in proximity to the metalliferous deposits and so in.
volves more or less costly transportation. This governs the conduct
of our mining industry absolutely and as I shall be able to show
further on is of equal force as applied to other important industries
that may be established. The only important consumers of fuel not
likely to b: handicapped in this respect being the railways, and that
because the matter of quality is not so important as in the case of
smehting and manufacturing.

Steam Fuel.-As there can be no considerable development with-
out railway transportation it may be well to consider first how our coal
deposits will serve existing and prospective railways'in British. Colum-
bia. The natural surface conditions will probably limit railway con-
struction fron east to west to three Unes. In the north the Canaidian
Northern, from the Yellowhead l'as to the Coast. In the centre the
Canadian Pacific, from the Kicking Horst Pass to Vancouver, and in
the south the Crow's Nest Pass, with some continuation of the saine
by way of the Similkameen Valley to Vancouver. The diticulties
and the cost of building across the mountain ranges of this province
are sure to militate against more than these. The natural method of
serving the interior will be by means of branch Unes running
north and south between the mountain ranges. In order that trans.
portation mnay be as cheap as possible it is necessary that these main
lines should pass through or near to large cbal deposits of suitable
quality for steaming, at any rate this is a present necessity and will
remain so until some day,in the possibly not very distant future, when
our magnificent water-powers are harnessed to.electric locomotion.

The main line of the C.P.R. has hitherto been well served with
fuel by the Canmore mines and it is likely that for at least ten years
these will continue to furnish aIl thatmay be required The unworied
area, however, is not large, and already it is time to look further
afield. On the eastern slope of the Rockies, eight miles west of Cal.
gary, we have exposures of coal seams running north and south which
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are probably continuations of the large bituminous coal field lywg to
the south. Little or no development work has been done at the pumt
but the exposures are consistent with the theory named and 1 have
little doubt that a season's work would shew up a series of seaIu uf
good quality. A ine can be gotten as to this by examining the coal
at Sheep Creek which, though inferior to that at Canmore, is mil of
fair quality and such as could well be used in the absence of a ligher
grade. Recent investigations convince me that the coals found in tl
Blairmore district and as far south as the entrance to North Kootenay
Pass continue northwards parallel to the Rockies far beyond the
Yellowhead Pass and, if so, although they are or the Alberta side,
they are in an ideal position to furnish steam fuel for the main linies ai
least half way-acrossthe province of British Coltimbia.

As far as the Canadian Northern is concerned, no portion of this
systemi has yet been constructed, but the route has been surveyed fro:n
the Yellowhead Pass to -the coast'and at three points, at least, good
steam coal has been located in large quantities. Two hundred miles
east of the Pss, upon the Saskatchewan River, a high-class lignitic
coal ha3 been discovered yielding on analysis

Fixed carbon.................... S2 per cent.
Volatile combustible matter....... 35 "
ASb .......................... 32 "

This is a'.sout the same grade as the Lethbridge coal of which
more ihan :,ooo tons a day is mined in theseason for steam and
domestic purposes, and which is a far superior coal to that used by
the Great Northern south of the International liite.

At a point 2oo miles west of the Yellowhead Pass outcroppings
have been met with by the surveyors and at the moment these are
being traced. They, no doubt, represent the northern continuation of
the cretaceous measures and, if so, the quality will be that of a high
grade bituminous coal, and the 'only question will be as to the
extent.

On the Pacific coast, 400 miles north of Vancouver, there are
extensive coal seams near the route of the proposed railway. The
measures mn north and a*uth, and the average of several samples re-
cently taken by a reliable excert shews

Fixed- carbon.................. 54 per cent.
Volatile combustible matter.,,.... -37
Ash........................... 14

This coal, although high in ash, compares favorably with the fuel
recently used on American lines in the west.

Coming to the Crow's Nest line and prospective continuation to
the coast, we have the highest grade of steam coal known on this
continent in the Crow's Nest Pass and its extensions, and it ii not
necessary that I should say anything about it.except that its only
limitation as a railway fuel is one of distance. It will always control
the market for this purpose as far west as the Arrow laies, but recent
discoveries farther west tend io shew that as the Columbia and Koot.
enay extension is built it will open up new coal fields which, by reason
of their shorter haul, will secure this trade.

On the north -fork of Kettle River outcroppings of high claus
bituminous coal have been found and are being traced. My own
analysis of a sample taken from a 4-ft. seam gives

Fixed carbon.................. 6a.6 per cent.
Volatile combustible matter ..... 29.6 "
Ash........................ 7.8

If any considerable quantity of such a fuel as this can be found
it will dominate the steam coal trade from the Okanagan lakes east to
the Arrow lakes, but it lies nearly îoo miles north of the Boundary
district and out of the route of the proposed railway, although it can
.only.be a question of time until a branch is constructed up the Kettle
River. Farther weàt we have two well defined coal fields near
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Princeton and Nicola. The forimer, with Ashnola as its centre, is un-
doubtedly upon the route of any railway from the Bloundary district
to the coast, as such a railway must pass up the Similkameen valley
at least as far as Princeton, whatever route it may take thence west-
wards. Here we have a well défined coal basin 8 miles from east
to west and to or i2 miles from north to south, many seams of lignitic
coal outcrop of which a fair average analysis gives

Fixed carbon.............. ... 42.0 per cent.
Volatile combustible matter........ 42.7 "
Ash.........................3.0 "

In the absence of a better fuel this would be used by the railway
from the Boundary district to the Hope mountains. Only a month
ago, however, a 9-ft. seam of good coal was bored through at a depth
of 625 feet, which yielded

Fixed carbon... ............... 54 per cent.
Volatile combustible matter....... 23 "
Ah........................ .. 8

This is full of promise for tht future and there are, doubtless,
other seams of equal if nt superior quality. Thus, the supply of an
excellent steam coal for the Columbia and Kootenay is assured.

At Nicola (near which the projected railway will pass if it joins
the main line of the C.P.R. at Spence's Bridge) there is an extensive
coal field, probably of the saine character as the Princeton basin,
which would be easily available.

If in connection with these various sources of supply it be borne
in mind that we have extensive coal mines in full operat.ion on Van-
couver Island, you will see that every part of the province is well fur-
nished with good steam 'fuel and that the first essential for cheap
transportation abounds wherever an important railway is likely to be
constructed. I estimate that on the Canadian Northern the maximum
haul of steam fuel within the province will not exceed 250 miles; on
the main line of the C.P.R., 200; and on the Crow's Nest line, :5o.
Thisshould give fuel at an actual cost ranging from $2.o tO

$3.oo a ton, a figure which would certainly be favorable for the
development of the province on the lines of cheap transportation.
These figures take no account of other discoveries which will be made
in the near future, as there are abundant evidences that there is a con-
tinuity in the coal seams of the Rockies, from Mexico to the Yukon;
and there are few valleys of British Columbia in which some trace of
these doc. not exist.

S«dting Fel.-We nov have to consider the subject of smelting
fuel and probably this will appeal more directly to our members be-
cause it "comes home." Without cbeap and good smelting fuel the
mining industry of British Columbia would come to a standstill. lTe
men who were reviled in :895 for pronouncing our ores "low grade "
have had an ample revenge, and it is now not merely a proven, but an
acknowledged fact. Transportation and treatment on Rosdand ores
have been reduced from $:3 to less than $5 a ton, and shipping
values from $25 or $3o to $8. or $zo. To tbis resut the Crow's
Nest coal and coke have contributed not a little, having brought the
delivered price of the former down from $1a to $4, and the latter
from $z7 to $6. During this period we have learnt many things, and
some yet remain to be learnt. It must now be admitted tbat our ores
are so low grade that every cent in cost tells and that to develop the
industry will require the cheapest fuel that can be obtained. Take for
example the great self.Iuxing copper district, the Boundary. Is it
taking too low an estimate to say that with the exception of a few rich
chutes, whicb may run to $7 or even $8, the vast bodies of ore in
that camp vill not exceed $4 ? If this is so and if, as Ur. Ledoux
says. fuel represents 65 per cent. of a total smelting cost of $2, then
every dollar saved in fuel would mean about a5 cents on the ton of

Ore treated, a sumn which probably represents the difference between
profit and loss since it is admitted on ail hands, and confirmed by the
highest experts, that everything has been done in the way of applianc s
and economic management to reduce the cost of treatment to the
lowest possible figure.

Let us enquire then how the future of smelting in Ilritih Colum-
bia is likely to be affected by the fuel question. This practically re-
solves itself into the enquiry-how can smelting fuel be still further
cheapened ? . There is only one way, by competition. This involves
the development of other coal fields and the liberation of some portion
of the Goverment'coal lands in the Crow's Nest Pass.

First, as to the opening up of other coal 5elds. At the moment
of writing there is, so far as I know, only one place in the interior of
British Columbia (outside the Crow's Nest Pass) where coal of a suit-
able quality for making a first-class smelting coke bas been found, viz.
on the north fork of the Kettle River. The analysis was given under
the heading of "steam fuel." If this deposit should be large enough
the quality is all right, and the location being only about :oo miles
from the Boundary district, would give it an advantage of at least
$:.5o in cost of transportation and would save 40 cents a ton in treat.
ing the ore.

Tie same coal would serve any smelters that might be erected
farther west in the event of no coking coal being found in the Simil-
kameen or Nicola valleys, where it is certain there are valuable copper
ores and at least thrce promising camps-Twenty-Mile Creek, Copper
Mountain, and Aspen Grove.

For any relief in the cost of fuel in Ea.t Kootenay and the east.
ern camps of West Kootenay, we have to look to the Crow's Nest
Pass coal field Leaving for later consideration the Blairmore sec-
tion of this (because it is in Alberta) we are confined to three sections,
viz.: the coal areas owned and operated by the Crow's Nest Pass Coal
Co.; those lying to the south beyond the B.C. Southern reserve in the
neighboihood of Lodge Pole Creek, Greenhills and Wigwam River; and
the So,o:o acres recently selected by the Dominion Government. The
former are being developed slowly and having regard to the statement
made by the managing director that in addition to the home market
the Great Northern company require so,ooo tons a day, it is not likely
that this demand vili be overcome for many years. In addition, the
liability to accidents like the recent deplorable disaster, and to strikes,
renders it extremely undesirable that the fuel supply upon which every
industry in the Kootenays depends should be in the hands of any one
firm, however competent and well-meaning. Then there is the im.
possibility of getting the lowest possible price fron a monopoly. At
the moment the charge for coil is $2 and for coke $4 a ton at the
ovens As I shall shew, effective competition would reduce these
figures to $z.5o and $3 at the ovens, and possibly a little lower. The
actual cost of shipping one ton of coal need not exceed $: and wili
almost certainly be less after allowing for every item of charge. This
would give coke at a cost of $2.25 to $2.5o and leave a margin of So
cents profit on coal and 75 cents on coke, which is at least double the
average rate of profit on coal and coke in the Eastemn States or in
England over the last twenty years The present British Columbia
consumption of Crow's Nest coal is rooo tons and of coke Jo tons a
day, and a reduction such as the above would mean a saving to the
industries of the Kootenays (and mainly to the mining industry) of
about. $:,ooo a day or $3oo,ooo a year. As the country is growing
so rapidly this tonnage would be largely increased in the near future.
From -what areas could fuel be produced at these figures ? Possiblv
from the sections south and east of the B.C. Southern reserve already re-
ferred to. That, however, is at present a matter of speculation, because
nothing has been done beyond locating the coals and until develop-
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ment work has been carried to a much more advanced stage it can.
not be stated with certainty whether the measures are sufficiently con-
tinuous and regular to yield a large working area. In any case it will
take two years to prove this'and will involve the building of a branch
railway nearly thirty miles up Lodge Pole Creek.

If, however, the Government would liberate say 5,ooo acres of
their selection adjoining and on the south side of Morrissey, ail the
conditions exist to bring about the result I have foresbadowed. At
this point the coal seams of the basin are exposed and are most
accessible. The measures are regular and dip under uniform strata to
the east for several miles until they meet the eastern upthrow which
terminates the basin. From exploratory workings conducted here last
season I got samples yielding the following analysis:-

No. --z8-ft. Seam.
Fixed carbon.................. 78.7 per cent.
Volatile matter............... 17.0

Ash.........................4.3

No 2-4.ft. Seam.

Fixed carbon................. 77 3 per cent.
Volatile matter................ .:8.4 "
Ash.......................... 2.8 "

These figures shew that the celebrated coals of the Crow's Nebt
l'ass are at their best on Morrissey Creek as a comparison with the
following samples taken from two other points in the Pass indicates:

Fernie-6-ft. Sam.
Fixed carbon................ 69.14 per cent.
Volatile matter............... 25-45 "
Ash........................ 3.62

Michel-14-fi. Seam.
Fixed carbon................ 62.40 per cent.
Volatile matter............... 24.1o "

Ash........................ :2.5 "

This is the only point where coal of equal quality to the best
Fernie coal has been discovered and explored sufficiently to enable me
to speak with certainty of its extent, and in this view I am confirmed
by Mr. J. McEvoy, former Government Geologist. In the interests of
the Province, and especially of the mining and smelting industry, no
effort should be spared to induce the Government to place this area on
the market. Ihere is no legal impediment or obligation in the way
and I have little doubt that an unanimous request would attain
a result so important to the future of the Kootenays in particular.

This brings me to consider another source from which relief may
come in any case through the ordinary healthy channels of competition.
I refer to the Blairmore coal field. Having done most of the pros-
pecting work that has been done here this year I am able to give you
the latest information. Here we have what I believe to be the same
suies of coal measures as are found in the Pass, only insead of having
been uplifted in the fora of an elongated basin or trough they are
uplifted and fractured in longitudinal lines and exposed in ridges run-
ning north and south, or nearly so, parallel with the Rockies. The
resuit is murh folding and duplication, but at the saue time inany
more exposures of the sane seau, and increased facality of access.

These conditions have been proved in extensive properties owned
and controlled by Mr. Leslie Hill, Mr. T. G. Procter, Messrs. McVit-
tie and Leitch, Mesrs. Davenport and Paine, and others. TIle coali
seams which correspond in thickness and occurrence with those of
Fernie and Morrissey have been traced from the entrance to the north
Kootenay Pais wbere Mr. J. J. Hill has secured àoooo acres to a
point ao miles north of Blairinore. Messrs. Frank and Geho have
developed a successful mine on the east side of Turtle Mountain

which has already attained an output of Soo tons a day, the coal being
excellent for steam purposes. My own object in taking up certain
bonds in this important coal field was to determine its character fur
coking purposes and to ascertain how it compared with Fernie coal.
The result you can best judge from the following analyses taken hy
me from comparatively shallow workings, the ash is certain to be less
at greater depth : •

Fixed Car. Volatile. Ash.
No. ....... ............... 63.4 29.1 7.4
No. 2........................... 64.5 26.5 9.0
No. 3•......... ............... 67.7 25.5 68
No. 4 (2 iniles north of Blairnore) 58.9 28.5 11.8
No. 5 ......-.............. . 60.3 31.3 7.4

Samples Nos. ., 2and 3 are al first.clas coking coals, Nos. 4 and 5
good steam.

This coal field is so near to the province of B. C. that it wili seek
its natural market there for coal and coke, especially the latter, and
the mode of occurrence. of the seams being more favorable for cheap
working than in the Pass, there is no reason why the cost of produc-
tion may not offset the extra transportation, a matter Of 30 tc,
5o miles. At any rate I am convinced that in less than two years
from date we shall see coal and coke of satisfactory quality being
produced in this district at the figures I have already named to the
enormous benefit of the varions industries of Southern British Columbia.

Develoguent ef Coarse Conoentration In the
Slocan District, B.C.

By Samrua S. Fow.ix, S.B., E.M., Nelson B.C.

The silver.lead mining industry of the Slocan has now been alive
approximately ten years, a time sufficient for it to have taken on a
definite form and to have become of definite importance. This fonn,
although. ie think, not yet a perfected one, quite naturally has been
attained only by passing through many struggles with nature and with
man, and yet these both have done much toward its growth and its
perfection. To-day it isjust about holding its own in an equal contest;
but it needs help to win and to survive.

It is not our purpose to discuss the forn or extent of assistance
necessary, nor yet to enter into many purely technical details of con.
centration as now followed: it is rather te consider what has been donc
toward working the deposits economically and thus doing ail that is
possible locally to bring about the stability of the industry.

Without considering certain evidences of an earlier knowledge of
one or two deposits of ore, the "Slocan " first became known in the
late Autumn ofi8g9. The grade of the ores in silverwas found to be so
high that, although the price then was considered low (above go cents
per oz.), the discoveries caused much excitement and the district was
ihe scene ofgreatoactivityduring the year à892. The activity was well
justified, too, for during the year several shipments of ore were made,
and these proved that, generally, wherever galena was found, it was of
sufficiently good grade in silver to be marketed profitably, containing
as it did, say, 15o ounces or more of silver per ton, and 5e per cent.
lead.

As is often the case, the region was a wilderness and "transport.
ation" was far away. Kasio, on the west shore of Kootenay Lake,
was the first town to be crcated because of the discoveries, and it was
not long befbre the energy of its citizens took form in the building of a
wagon road up Kaslo Creek, so miles to Bear Lake. Many trails also
were reaching out to many claims, and shipments were made on a
sufficieut scale during 1892 to afford a good knowledge of the tesources
of the region.

But, discouragement was soon to come, as it did in 1893, in the
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fall of silver. This, however, was only a shock which served to quicken
the senses of the workers in this still new field, and with energy and a
realization that expensive mining plant was not an essential, the
claim owners kept on with such success in their efforts, that the
Canadian Pacific Railway Company had a branch line well under
-construction during the year for the purpose of entering the field.
This was completed in the autumn of 1894 as far as Three Forks, 36.6
miles from Nakusp on the Arrow Lakes. The year 1894 also saw the
formation of a company to build a narrow gauge line from Kaslo to
Sandon, 28 miles, and this railway was built to the latter point in 1895.
Moréover, as Sandon was several miles nearer to the centre of probable
production than Three Forks, the Canadian Pacific line was extended
from the latter point to Sandon, thus affording competitive transport
facilities, the effect of which has been felt favorably ever since.

It is difficult to get accurate statistictpf what the output of silver-
lead has been up to the end of 1894, and no comparison can therefore
well be made with the output of later years; but the effect of the
advent of railways can be imagined. Suffice it to say that à.ot only
did the volume of shipments increase, but the cost of operation de-
creased, while development work received a decided impetus.

It should be remarked, here, that what had been accomplished at
the time of the completion of the railways, and even in large mPeasure
sincç then, had been without any extraordinary effort, and without the
aid ofany large amount of outside capital ; indeed, many of the shipping
properties had paid "from the grass.roots". It was, nevertheless,
beginning to be felt that sooner or later an important part of the out-
put must be won by mechanical means, the present importance of
which will be shown hereinafter.

The geological and physical features of the Slocan ore deposits
are not germane to our subject, but in passing it may be well to give a
brief statement of these. For our purposes we would describe the
Slocan District as a ruggedly mountainous aiea lying west and north
of Kootenay Lake and its west arm, east of Slocan Lake, and south of
a line extended east from the north end of the latter. In the northern
part of this area we find about zoo square miles of the "Slocan
s/ates,"* fron which by far the greater part of the silver-lead output
has been derived. The ore bodies usually cut across the slates, are
from a few inches to many feet in width, are probably genetically
related to a series of porphyry (felsite) and other dykes, and, beside the
usually occuring gangue minerals, which are chiefly spathic iron and
quartz, in the case of the larger deposits contain many inclusions of
the country slate.

South of the slates we find a large area of coarse granite, in which
are many veins of value. Those which contain any notable amount of
lead and zinc minerals are quite narrow when compared to the deposits

-found in the slates; but because of the hardness of the granite, the
fissures are often much more sharply limited as to their walls, and
fewer large inclusions of the country rock are found. The ores are
harder and tougher, contain a greater proportion of quartz and spathic
iron to valuable mineral, a greater variety of other gangue miner.ls, and
important amounts of the richer silver-bearing minerals, fnely dissemin-
ated. As in the slates, an important part, and indeed frequently the
chief part of the values, is highly concentrated, and is extracted and
shipped, with little sorting, as "clean ore ".

East of the slates and granite, we find along the west shore of
Kootenay Lake, a narrow fringe of very old schists and siates, which,
in the vicinity of the town of Ainsworth, carry valuable deposits of good
size and apparent permanence. But the ores are of low grade in silver
(excepting some which lie near the granite area), and although con-

* So named by the Geological survey of canada: See Mr. Ucconnell's
Report for the year 1895.

† Ttis latter cbaracteristic might better, in ome caes, be expressd as
-a penetration cf the fractured slates by the ores.

siderable shipments have been made, they cannot under present con-
ditions yield much, if any, profit.

I have stated above that a large part of the Slocan output has
been derived from those portions of the deposits which contained the
ore in a concentrated or "clean " state. It will be understood that a
vast amount of material has been broken down in this process, which
could not bc formerly profitably disposed of. This may be somewhat
enriched by such small fragments of the clean ore as escaped the
minets' vigitence, aind was used for fihling stopes or placed on dumps,
until such times as it could be treated by mechanical means. Such
second class ores, together with the parts of the deposits which con-
tained no clean ore, accunulated to an enormous amount, and of late
years have formed the basis of operations very important to the district.

The experience of most of the mines has shown that the process
of hand-sorting, even of the so-called solid ore, was at best a very
expensive one, and very inefficient. The tendency has thus been
toward the adoption of means to cut down the cost and improve the
quality of the work, whilst at the same time winning sucli of the values
as would otherwise lie dormant. Latterly, therefore, the proportion of
hand.sorted ore to total shipments has declined no.ticeably.

CHARACTER oF PRODUCT.

The material shipped from the region described, is (a) silicious
oxidized ore from near thé surface of the deposits which are in slate.
This product was formerly of important quantity, was often high grade
in silver, and carried about ao per cent. to 30 per cent. of lead; but it
is no longer of much, if any, importance, the superficial portion of the
veins having in most cases been worked out. (b) Galena.-This
forms now the bulk of product, whether as coarse, hand-sorted ore, or
as concentrate. The shipments are still high grade in silversay,8o to
zoo ozs. per ton, and probably average about 40 per cent. lead. It is
impossible to give any average analysis of this material as a whole, but
besides the lead, about nz per cent. of zinc may be said to be present,
and of the balance the chief constituents are quartz and spathic iron,
which, by reason of the imperfections of all processes, cannot well be
eliminated efficiently, i.e., without the loss of too much value or at toc
great expense. (c) Dry Ores.-Chiefly silicious, silver bearing
material, very low in lead. This class is now deriied principally fron
the granite area, and up to the present, is not amenable to efficient
concentration. It is therefore shipped direct to smelters, who employ
it as a flux, and as a diluent of the heavy lead ores in the furnace
" charges." (d) Silver-bearing Znc.-This is found of high grade in
several properties, and some has been shipped either as hand-sorted or
as a middle product from some milîs, either by itself to European
smielters, who allowed payment for the zinc content, or mixed with the
galena concentrate after elimination of gangue minerals. The Siocan
is affording a gradually increasing amount of this rich zinc, and a
satisfactory solution of the problem of realizing on all the values is at
present -one of our-greatest troubles. Not discouraged, however,
several of those in charge of plants appear to be approaching a solution,
of which it is yet too early to speak.

PRODUcTION.

It is extremely difficult, if not impossible, at this late day, to get
accurate figures of.production for :-: first three years of Slocan output.
Those given in the "official reports" are essentially Customs returns,
and the metal contents of exports have always been only approximately
stated. The figures of output since z89'4, however, thanks to the
careful work of the Provincial Mineralogists of British Columbia, are
dependable.

If we refer to the reports of the Minister of Mines of British
Columbia for 1894 and subsequent years, we find the basis of the
following table of silver lead production in the "Ainsworth" and
Slocan mining divisions, which embrace the area which we call Slocan.
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Year

1892.94e......... ...

1895..................
1896..................
:897....... ...... ...
1898.... .... ........
1899 . ...............

1900 .................
1901............

Total........

os Silver.

1,050,539

1,400,070
2,328,355

4 165.S65
3,235,795

2,159,190
2,473,343

2.601,172

19,44.329

These figures are of much interest to those immediately concerned,
and exhibit the effects of certain causes, but for us the main interest
centers in the column of ratios of lead to silver. When we explain
that in. 1S95 the ra:io is low because the old Bluebell mine was produc.
ing a very large amount oflead oflow silver tenure,and that in i901 there

was a heavy output of dry silver ores, with concurrent small lead
production, the ratio was high, there is a remarkable uniformity in
grade of output. A second point of interest is revealed in the average
ra:io of two and one quarter ounces of silver to cach unit of lead.
This implies much richer ore than is produced on a large scale in any
other district of the Northwest, and the richness is still more evident
w4 en we state that the ratio in East Kootenay is only one-half of
one ounce per unit, and in the Coeur D'Alene district of Idaho, it is
somewhat less yet. It should be remembered, too, that whatever ore
was produced near the town of Ainsworth tended to reduce the average
ratio, which is there about one to one, and the comparisons above
made are, therefore, all the more remarkable.

The figures given above tend to show not only a very good reason
for the rapid advance of the Slocan, but they indicate the important
differences between successful concentration in Slocan and in East
Kootenay or the Coeur D'Alene, when commercial results are con-
sidered. Putting the difierence tersely, and assuming that all the silver
is contained in lead, a loss of one per cent. ofIlead in tailings, means in
the Siocan four and a half times as much as it does in the other places.
The layman will quickly point the noral-"Save your lead "-but just
where to stop is the problem for each manager to solve in his own case,*
and no line or limit can be arbitrarily set, nor can we say that it is not
belter to save only 70 per cent. in one case than 85 per cent in another.
Millmen throughout the Northwest, confronted by conditions of very
high wages and expensive supplies, may and do ofiten find it best to
sacrifice high efliciencies to the better commercial results attained by
rapid operation and large tonnages. In a general way this has been
proved desirable in Coeur D'Alene, but in Slocan it is not so much so.
Our observations lead us to the statement that in many instances the
relations of the commercial and technical factors of concentration have
not been sufliciently studied before construction bas been started.
Indeed, it is within only the last two or thrce years that there has been
any considerable departure from the details of mill design, which have
been so long rcgarded as incapable of improvement. The carlier
desigus followed the Coeur D'Alene practice very closely, with rapid
running ar. low costs as the chief aim. Latterly the modifications
have beca in the direction of possibly greater first cosi, and incrcased
cfficiency, without increasrng the operating cost, especially in the fine
cnd of the mills.

Coming now to an enumeration of the mills which have been built,
we believe that even those who are familiar with the Slocan will be
surprised at their number. The milîs and ycars of construction are as
follows:-

* The figumes for these three years are for the enart British Columbia
output. but as this was essentially al from the region we call Slocan, the
fgures may be regarded, for our purposes, as sufficiently accurate.

: Unit of 1.<ad

Tous I.ead co,,tan..
(2000 I1.4 ) oz§. Silver.

4.783 2.20
8.238 1.70

1o,686 2.18

17,126 2.43

14,520 2.23

10,125 2.'3

11,466 2.16

9.407 2.76

86,351 Av. 2.25

tI-Ivanlice ......... 1900
12-Enterprise.......190t

13-Payne........... 902
14-Ranibler Cariboo.1902
15-Pilot Iay ........ 1893 (?)
16-No. Oue ... ... . (?)
17--Woodbury. .. (?)
8S-Highlander... .. 1899
19-Higilaid........goo

1-Alatino.... ....... 1894
2-Washlington .... 1896
3-Socal Star ....... £896
4-Noble Five ........ £897
5 -Whitewater ...... 1898
6-Montezuuna ...... .£898
7- Comstock........ .898
8-Jacksonî .......... 8u9
9-Ruth .... ........ 1899

to-Wakefield ........ 9oo

Of these the last four are in the vicinity of Ainsworth, and have
treated the low grade ores of that camp. The Pilot Bay'mill, in £893,
treated the ores of BluebeIl mine. 'cThe Washington mill was dismantled
during 19o, and the plant rebuilt at the Rambler-Cariboo.

The combined capacity of these plants is probably about 2:co
tons daily, and their erectionh bas probably involved an outlay of vell
over $5oo,ooo.oo. Of the total number only five happen to be in
operation at present, while ai the remaining thirteen, six were erected,
in our opinion, without sufficient justification as to tontiage in sight.
The others are not in operation for various reasons which it is
hardfy necessary to discuss here.

Among so many plants one easily discovers differences of desigt
and operating scheme, and, as might be expected, the technical results
obtained probably vary within wide limits. Of the more prominen
mills, however, no less than seven were designed and erected under the
supervision of one man, who, in outward appearance of his structures
at least, bas quite naturally followed one gencral plan, eminently
adapted to local conditions; and we may also say that no matter how
much we may differ frro this designer in detail of scheme, lie bas been
very successful in producing mills which are operated at low costs for
labor.

By way of brief description of the process, we wotld say thtat the
ores are delivered to mill storage bin. From this they pass over only a
small Grizzley to Blake crusher, set so that the maximum size cf product
will be about one and a half inch.» With or without an intervening bin,
the ore passes through a belt-driven cam feeder to roughing rolls, belt
driven, usually not less than 30 in. diameter, nor more than 12 in.
faces, running at about i to revolutions. These rolls discharge to an
elevator and thence to trommels, whose screen sizes vary from 21 mini.
to 2 mm. Sizes over 2 mm. pass to Hartz jigs, and those under 2 min.
to hydraulic separators, from which, sizes above i mm. go to fine
Hartzjigs, and those below s mm. through spitzkasten to some form of
vanner, or other table machine, or formerly to revolving single or
double-decked buddles. Middling products from coarse jigs are rc
crushed by rolls usually duplicates of the roughing rolls, while middlings
from finest jigs and the tables are commonly re.crushed in Huntington
mills. The concentrate is conveyed by water through launders to a
series of bins where it drains, and is put into jute sacks for shipment to
the smelter.

The general course of the ore and products through the mill will
thus be seen not to differ in any material way from that of other regions
where coarse concentration is practised. When we examine into details
and results, however, we are forced to the conclusion that better work
can bc done, and we therefore venture to offer the following commcnts
on the process as now carried on to any who contemplate the erection
of concentration plants in the Slocau.

We have remarked above on the the high ratio of silver to lead in
these ores. This ratio is high not only because the galena, when
perfectly clean, is usually high grade in silver, but because of the ad-
mixture of gray copper and other rich silver-bearing minerals. These,
as well as the galena, are not only soft, but very friable, and what witlh
their tendency to breaking very finely in the crishers and roils, and the
results of attrition on the beds of the jigs, a surprising quanti.ty of rich
material soon finds its way out of the mill by illegitimate means, and the
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vehicle largely responsible is the final overflow of water from concentrate
bins and from the spitzkasten, whose settlings feed the vanners or tables.
Almost all mills attempt to remedy this evil by means of shallow settling
vats placed below the concentrate bins ; and in a ineasure these are
useful. Our experience shows, however, that not only is the overflow
stili valuable, though less in quantity, but that the material saved, on
account of the extreme fineness, holds about three times as much water
as the normal concentrate, is lower grade in lead and silver and higher
in zinc. The same remark as to quality would apply in greater degree
to the overflow from spitzkasten. As to the latter, we may say that in
order to reduce losses in this direction, we have returned this overflow
in one instance, and concurrently reduced the volume of clean wash
vater on various machines, with some degree of success; but at best the

scheme is only a make.shifr, and I believe that we are doctoring this
difficulty at the wrong end. We should prevent the evil ràther than
remedy it, by providing a short sorting belt above the coarse crusher.
This need not be over, 'say, six feet long, would cost little and could be
handied by the crusher tender, whose functions now are chiefly those
of a'watchman. The sorting belt is practically unknowri to the Slocan
mili, and without reverting in more than slight degree to the labor-
devouring practice of Europe, I know from experience that in some
instances-a limited introduction would be a paying one. As indicating
the result which may be expected, where the mill feed contains an
appreêiable quantity of galena in pieces of the size of one's fist, or
larger, I niay cite an instance at one of the mills of which I am in
general charge. In the summer of 7900, our crushermen, under in-
structions, picked out from the ore stream passing over the grizzley
such pieces of coarse galena as they could conveniently, and without
any special care. The feed was not sprinkled, and much of the galena
which was coarse enough to have been easily sorted on a belt, probably
escaped intu the crusher. During a period of about four months, s20
tons of galena were thus sorted, equivalent to about 8 per cent. of the
total concentrate made in the sanie period. Comparative average
assays of the two products are given; viz:-

Silver. Lead. Zinc. Ratio.
Sorted Galena......b. 2.7o7s. 40.2 15.4 2.53
Concentrate......... 73.0 " 30.0 21.0 2.43

For this galena we received from the smelter about $67o.oo, and
had it been sent through the mill in the usual way, it is safe to state
that fully io per cent. would have been lost.

It costus nothing to save that $67a.oo. How much more could have
been saved by the aid of proper appliances I do not know; but there is
no doubt about the accuracy of the data, nor, I think, of what they
indicate.

Another notable feature of our mills is the absence of any general
attempt at close sizing before jigging. In this respect we follow the
common tendency of the Northwest, and more particularly the Coeur
D'Alene, unless the practice of that region has changed since I.was
more familiar with it than I am at present. In many places the low
grade of ore demands, or its simplicity permits, good results to be
obtained without that close sizing which our German friends formerly
thought essential, but about which American authorities have bad con-
siderable differences of opinion. There is no doubt in my mind,
however, that Slocan mills canno do efficient separation without close
sizing. An extreme instance isoften more likely to impress one than a
normal case of difficulty. I therefore give the following:-

At the Whitewater mill the feed consists essentially of slate, " talc ",
zinc blende, copper and iron pyrites, gray copper, quartz, calcite,
spathic iron and galena. At our Enterprise mill the slate is replaced
by granite, and we find, beside the Whitewater minerals named, im-
portant quantities of compléx carbonates of iron, lime manganese and
magnesia, some utidetermined manganese zinc iron compounds, prob-
ably silicates and oxides, to say nothing of the rich silver ninerals and,
native silver.

Now were our gangue minerals all simple and of low specific
gravity, we would consider our way easy, and have little difliculty in
doing respectable work with a simple screening system. The presence
of all of the minerais above named is of course troublesome, but these
obstacles to success are not insuperable. When we begin a proper
study of conditions at Vhitewater, we are stunned by the discovery
that "galena " is not galena at all, for it is a mixture, I might say a
concrete of comminuted state, galena and zinc, with accluded particles
of several of the gangue minerals named, the whole having a gravity of

4.75 to 5.25. Thiisisso typical of the Vhitewater mine that shipments
of large quantities of well hand.sorted product, before our mill was
built, sheved an average content of about 35 per cent. of lead and :6
per cent. of zinc, equivalent to, say, 40 per cent. galena, 24 per cent.
zinc blende, and the balance, or 36 per cent. virtually barren gangue.
Galena ofla gravity of 5.o, and barren pyrites of a gravity of 5.o, mixed
with barren blende of a levity of 4.5, forn a sort of ore dressing joke
whose density is so great that une cannot laugh, with any enjoyment,
and hold one's position at the saine time. It appears to me that the
only satisfactory way cf solving such difficulties as are implied above,
is through a more extènded screen system than we employ. I am not
prepared to say that we should go to the extreme limit ofsome German
practice, but I do think that our mills should.be designed with what
one may call a greater limit of clasticity, one which will permit rapid
and convenient alteration or extension of the screening departnient.
The day has gone by when the inan who wants a mil should go to a
drawer and pull out a stock plan labelled with a specific tonnage
capacity. Certain essential features of mill construction must always
remain the same, but each new case of installation must have its details
considered by themselves. Granting conditions of well sized feed, and
a uniform quantity, I think the Slocan jig practice. very eflicient.
The feed above 3 mm. in size usually forms nearly 8o per cent of our
tonnage although mcre nearly 30 per cent of our values reach the fine
jigs and tables. Indeed, in one instance the jig tailings were all
eventually crushed fine enough to reach a row of seven Wilfley tables,
I believe with results which were good. Here, of course, a sinaller
percentage of product was made on jigs. The usual run of jig tailings
seldom contains more than one-third as much silver as the fine end
tailings do, and ofiten it happens that the work of the coarsest-jigs is
practically perfect. This is due in large measure, in some cases at least
to the inclusion of coarse slate, quartz and calcite in the ore, all of
these being generally barren of silver.

The fine end of our mills certainly affords room for very great
improvement. In the mills which were built from îS96 to 1899, the
most common machine used on the finer feed were double-decked
revolving buddles, and although some are still in evidence, the majority
have been replaced by other types. There are several reasons for this
change, especially where the very finest pulp was being treated::st. the
buddle -was handicapped by imperfect classification of feed; 2nd. the
wooden surface seemed to accumulate some vegetable slime which
permitted the metallic minerals to escape too soon, and 3rd. in cases
where volume of water was a consideration, it was found very wasteful.
The buddle advocate has accused us of ignorance as to how to work
that machine. This may be just, but the fact remains that, in one
mill, an extended comparison, on feed as nearly indentical as possible,
resulted in a saving of 3oo lbs. more of a much better product, in 24
hours, with about one.tenth of the volume of wash used, the table used
occupying only one half the floor space of the buddle.

The unsatisfactory work of classifiers, of course, operates against
any concentrating machine, and we still have troubles to overcome in
the fine end, which no number of machines of existing types will bring
about. Some one will always get a portion of what the preceding one
failed to secure, so we are compelled to set a limit to plant which is
governed by questions of dollars and cents. Slocan seems to have
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discovered that, on account of the excessive cost of machinery and
installation, it does not pay to try to save more in the fine end than can
at present be recovered by one passage of pulp fimer than half a milli-
metere over well known machines of proved merit. Attention is,
however, being paid to sliie treatment, and some very careful experi-
mental work conducted, which is so encouraging as to cause us to say
that the close of this year will witness our probable ability to make an
efliciency of well over 85 per cent. in silver a paying one.

This brings us naturally to what the present efficiencies are, and
the subject is a delicate one. Aside from the fact that there are many
millmen who, through fale reasoning, would not confess to high losses,
I believe there are more who do not know their actual losses, because
of the general absence of automatic sampling devices for the tailings,
and the too frequent use of the fire assay instead of the wet, in determin-
ation of lead. There is too much of a tendency among mill men to
assume that, because they cannot see galena, for instance in tailings,
the best possible work is being done. This assumption is, I think, a
commercially justifiable one in many cases, but it affords no good reason
for not knowing instead of guessing at losses. Personally I consider
an accurate sampling of tails, and wet lead tests, of the greatest
importance, in the Siocan, and especially where much slate is present
in the feed.

To illustrate the importance of the wet assay for lead, I may say
that a series of important trials of pulps show a loss by fire method of
-rom 70 per cent. to zoo per cent. of the actual lead present, when the
wet test shows, say, under 2 per cent. in the sample, and in a recent
trial the wet test showed 1.36 per cent. and 1.42 per cent. the fire
assay none. The feed from which these tailings were derived contained

4.7 per cent. and 5.2 per cent. lead respectively, and the fire assay
therefore perfection in the mill work, while the wet test gave efficiencies

Of 71 per cent. and 73 per cent. only. These results would be slightly
improved, of course, if the tailings losses were worked out per ton of
feed, but the figures illustrate our point; viz., not to deceive ourselves
through wrong method of determining our efficiency. I do not pretend
to know what degree of perfection is attained by others, but our own
experience shows an actual recovery of 74 per cent. of silver and 82
per cent. of lead, from a feed of ïo ounces silver and 40 per cent. lead.
Those who are not familiar with the shortcomings of existing types of
concentrating machinery in use on a large scale, and those who do not
care to know how poor a quality of work may be done, will regard
tlese efficiencies as wickedly low. I arn confident, however, that
thorough investigation would show them to be excellent under the
circumstances.

COSrs.

The operating costs in Slocan mills are, as everywhere, very much
dependent on the tonnage treated, but the cheapness of our power is
an important factor. The ruggedness of the mountains perinits con-
venient installation of small warer power. plants, working commonly
under heads of three or four hundred feet, and while in some instances
sufficient, if any, gaugings of flow have iot been made before location
of plant was decided upon, to determine the dependable volumes, he-. î
snow.fall and even the presence of the glaciers at the head waters,
insure sufficient wather throughout the year on lateral creeks, at points
ver- close to many of the mines. It is not necessary to dilate on this
phase of the facts ; suffice it to say that none of the mills except two
on Kootenay lake have any steam power plants. Most of the plants
are designed with a view to saving of labor, and are compactly arranged.
Their efficiency in this respect may be seen from the table of costs
below, being results attained in operating one of the more prominent
rnills:-

Period, 557 days of 22 hours.
Tons of feed tnilled, roo,824 (including 7 per cent. inoisture).
Tons milled per day, 18s.

Costs.
Crushernen.........................
Foremen, jigmen and tableuen.......
Miscellaneous labo.-.............
Operating supplies ...................
Maintenance. and repairs of ail plant;

Per Ton.
$.o364

.0223

.0248

Per Day.
$6.59
29.19

4.04

4.49

labor and mat-rial ... ........... .095S 7.34

$.34o6 $6z.65
These costs do not provide for depreciation or insurance. thie

amount of which is of course largely a matter of judgement and coudi.
tions. The cost of maintaining the flume was 510oo of one cent per
ton, and thus practically a negligible account. It will be noted thai
the above figures nake no provision for handling and disposai of
product. The cost of this iQ the table would have added $.o557 ier
ton of ore, but as the figure depends upon the richness of the ore, these
costs of sacks and sacking are placed by us under another head, or
are stated as so much per ton 'of product, (in this instance 56 cents).
In this plant two hours are allowed every day for the common liglht
repairs, and the practice has proved a good one in preventing many
annoying shut-downs. We believe that with the tonnage treated, these
costs would be difficult to lowei, and they are given as an indication of
what has been done on a large scale, without fear of serious.adverse
criticism.

Copper-Nickel Minlng in Ontario

Mr. T. W. Gibson, Director of the Bureau of Mines, has an
interesting review of the nickel and copper mining industries of
Ontario from which we take pleasure in reproducing the following
abstract:-

" Nickel nining occupies the chief place in the list of minerai
industries for i9o, the output of nickel exceeding in value that of any
other single product, though closely followed by pig iron. The pro.
duction for the year amounted to 8,882,ooo pounds, or 4,441 tons,
valued in the matte at $î,859,97o, an increase in quantity of 25 per
cent., and in value Of 145 per cent., as compared with 1900, when the
yield was 3,540 tons valued at $756,6a6. The output in z90o reached

the highest point yet recorded.
It will be observed that the advance in value in comparison with

the previous year was much greater in proportion than the advance in
produ-.tion. The reason for ibis will be made plain by the following
explanation. About the rniddle of the year igi the Ontario Smelting
Works erected by Col. R. M. Thompson at Copper Cliff for the pur-
pose of re-treating the low.grade mattes made in the furnaces of the
Canadian Copper Company, began operations, the effect of the re-
treatment being to raise the metallic contents of the matte from say 3o.
up to about 70 per cent. Additional labor and expense having thus
been expended- upon the mattes, and the metals contained in them
having been brought so much nearer the point of actual refinement anid.
separation, it follows that the contents were worth more per pound in
the high-grade than in the low-grade condition. It bas been the
practice of the Bureau to compute the value of the Sudbury nickel-
copper mattes at theiîr selling price at the place of production, and not
at the price of the rèfiried metals, consequently the relative as well as
the absolute value of the nickel and copper contained in the mattes
produced in rgoz, was considèrably higher than in igoo, when only
the low-grade product was made. The average price at which the
nickel ontents of matte were appraised in igoo was t0.7 cents per
pound, while in igt it was 20.9 cents. Only about one-half the

product of the Canadian Copper Company's smelters was treated at the
Ontario Smelting Works last year, consequently the total increase in
value of the nickel is not so great as it would have been had the whole
of the product beén re-handled.
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It is not uncommon for the metals containe'l in raw or partly
treated ores to be valued for statistical purposes at their full selling

price in a refined condition. This method is adopted, for instance, by
the Geological Survey of Canada, and by the mining departments of
one or more of the Provinces, and were it applied to the nickel and
copper of the mattes produced in the Sudbury region, the values would
have bèen given as $4,44o,oo and $1,45o,ooo, instead of $1,859,97o
and $589,08o respectively. The apparent value of the mineral output
of the Province would have been increased by upwards of $3,440,ooo,
but the gain would have been in seeming only, not in reality. So long
as the product of the mines is exported in an unfinished condition, so
long ought it in strictness to be set down for what it really is worth,
narpely the price at which it would be sold at the place of productior.
There are advantages, too, in adhering to an established basis of val
ation, a departure from which would make it difficult to compare the
figures of one year with those of another.

The following table gives the principal features of the nickel-
copper industry for the last five years, and clearly shows the substantial
growth madè during that time:

PROGRESS OF NICKEL-COPPER MINING, 1897-190.

Schedule.

Ore aised......tons
Ore smelted .... "
Ordiùary matte

duced*......."
Higrde matte

Nickel contents. "
Copper contents."
Valnéof nickel.. $
Value.of.copper.
Wagiespaia ..
Mien emp1oyed. .No.

93.155
96,093

13,706

328
1,999
2,750

3,651
2535067
253,226

m3s

123.920
121,924

21,101

2,7839
4,1S6X

514 220
2683087
315,501

637

203,118
171,230

19,JO9

106
2,872-
2,834

526,104
176.236
443,879.

839

2j6,695
21 ,960

23,336

112.
3,540
3,364

756,626
3r9,68
728,946

1,444

1900.

326,945
270,380

29,588

15,546
4,441
4,197

Z,859,970
589.080

1,045,889
2,284

During the ten years beginning with £892 and ending with 1901,
according to the returns made to the Bureau of Mines by the produc-
ing companies, there have been raised from the nickel.copper and
copper mines of Ontario a total of 1,306,722 tons of ore. Of this
quantity li245,422 tons have been smelted into matte containing

52,411,ooo pounds or 26,606 tons of metallic nickel, and 56,840,500
pounds or 28,070 tons of metallic copper. Computed at the selling
prices of the refined metals in the New York market, the nickel was

worth $2o,5oo,ooo, and the copper $7,ooo,ooo, a total of $27,500,ooo,
or an average annual output of $2,75o,ooo. The production has been
on a growing ratio, and the yield and value during the latter part of
the io-year period were much greater than in the earlier part. For
instance, in 1892 there were 72,349 tons of ore raised, and matte

containing 2,082 tons nickel and 1,936 tons copper produced; while
in î9o i the ore raised amounted to 326,945 tons, and thematte turned

out by the furnaces contained 4,441 tons nickel and 4,E37 tons copper.
In 1892 the mines employed 690 men and paid out $339,821 in wages.
in 1901 the number of workmen was 2,284 and the amount paid out

in wages $1,o45,889. The-matte produced in 1892 was valued at

$823,037, while in goî the product was worth $2,449,050. As stated,
the foregoing figures include the copper produced by the non nickelif-
erous copper mines of the north shores of Lake Huron and elsewhere
in the Province, but so far the output from this source has not been

large. The prospects are, however, for a considerable increase from

the purely copper mines at a nót distant date.

The price of nickel remained steady throughout the year, being
quoted -at about 5o cents per pound in New York. The producing

companies in the Sudbury district have been prosecuting their opera-

tions vigorously. These comprise the Canadian Copper Company at
Copper Cliff, the Mond Nickel Company at Victoria Mines, and the
Lake Superior Power Company. Matte is not yet being turned out
by the last-named company, but the Gertrude and Elsie mines have
been opened up and are yielding considerable ore, part of which is
being roasted on the former property, where smelting works are also
being erected. Picked ore from the Gertrude containing little or no
copper is taken to the company's reduction works at Sault Ste. Marie
for treatment. At Victoria Mines the Mond Nickel Company's plant
began turning out niatte during the year by the Bessemer process.
The product is a high grade article catying about 8o percent. metallic
contents in equal proportions of nickel and copper, the iron in the ore
being almost entirely eliminated. The matte is sent to Great Britain,
where it is refined near Swansea, Wales, by Dr. Mond's own process.0
The smelting establishment at Victoria Mines is well.equipped and
modern in its appointments, the offices and other buildings connected
with the business are tasteful and substantial. Less than two years
ago the site of the village was a swamp, but it now shows a number of
comfortable houses with electric lights an' other adjuncts of civiliza-
ion.

The bulk of the nickel and copper is produced by the Canadian
Copper Company, whose mines and works have now been operated
for a period of about fifteen years. A feature of this company's busi-
ness in i<joi, was the opening of an immense deposit of nickeliferous
pyrrhotite and copper pyrites on lot to in the first concession of the
township of Snider, called the Creighton mine. This remained ont of
the company's undeveloped properties until the construction of the
Manitoulin and North Shore Railway from Sudbury rendered it access-
ible. The, body- of' ore; which is exposed on the surface in very con-
siderable dimensions, was sunk- upon, and so far the work bas been
carried on as an open cut, shipments to the smelters at Copper Clif
averaging perhaps 5oo or 6oo tons a day. The ore is said to run
higher in both nickel and copper than the average of the district.

A distinct advance in the treatment of the company's ores was,
made during the year by the commencement of operations at the
Ontario Smelting Works, a plant established' at Coppér Cliff by Col.
R. M. Thompson, president of the Orford Copper Cornpahy, with the
object of re treating the low-grade mttes prodiced at the Copper
Cliff smelters and raising their metallic contents frol 30 to about 70
per cent. This is effecte< by crushing, grinding, calcining and- re-
smelting the matte, thus getting rid of a great deal of thé rock.niatter,
iron and sulphur, and producing an article so much nearer the point of
actual refinement and separation of the metals.

THE NICKEL COMBINATION.

Since the beginning of the present year (1902) there have been
many rumors of an impendingsale of the Canadian Copper Company's
mines to other American capitalists, and a recent publicationt contains
what appears to be an authentic account of the consummation of the
transaction. What appears to have taken place is a consolidation of
the Canadian Copper Company and Orford Copper Company, always
hitherto clsely allied, and the transfer of the properties and stock of
these companies and of some othër less highly developed Ontario
concerns, together with certain nickel interests in New Caledonia and
refining works in the United States, to a new company called the
International Nickel Company, formed under the laws of the State of
New Jersey with $12,ooo,ooo common and $za,oooooo preferred

* Dr. Mond's works have a capacity of about iooo tons refined nickel
per.annum, but provision is made for increasing the output. The coeper is
recovredas suphateo copper. Refining operations on a commerci scale
began about rit Aprilingo2.

t Engineering and Miining joursa, New York, April s, z962. p.,474.
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stock, and $î o,ooo,ooo worth of bonds. Of this amount, $9,ooo,ooo
common and $9,ooo,ooo preferred stock is to be issued to acquire die
propeities taken over. The Anglo American Iron Company, which
owns iron lands, mostly undeveloped, in the County of Hastings, and
the Vermilion Mining Company, whose nickel property in the Sudbury
district was looked upon as valuable in the early days of mining there
but on which nothing has been dorne for many years, are non active
Ontario concerns acquired by the new corporation. The companies
holding nickel lands in New Caledonia are the Nickel Corporatiun,
Limited, and the Société Miniere Calédonienne, neither of which, so
far as is known, has yet contributed much to the supply of nickel. hlie
refining works owned by Mr. Joseph Wharton in Camden, N.J., are
also taken over.

Actively interested in bringing the transaction to a close are said
to have been Mr. Chas. M. Schwab, of the United States Steel Corpo-
ration, Col. R. M.. Thompson of the Orford Copper Company, and
Col. J. R. De La Mar. The officers of the International Nickel Com
pany are . President Ambrose Monnell, formerly assistant to the pres-
ident of the Carnegie Steel Company; chairman of the board, Col. R.
M. Thompson; general counsel, Max Pain, of the United States Steel
Corporation; treasurer, Stephen H. P. Bell; secretary, Joseph Claudet.

..Other directors are E. C. Converse, of the U. S. Steel Corporation,
Joseph Vharton, of Phuladelphia, Dr. Leslie D. Ward, A. W. Macon-
ochie, J. R. De La Mar, and Millard Hunsiker, of London.

The other great producer of nickel, Société le Nickel, with its
extensive properties in New Caledonia and its reduction works in
France, which now divides with the Canadian Copper Company the
duty of providing the world with this metal, is not included in the
combination; but it is stated that a full understanding has been arrived
at between the new company and le Nickel, as regards prices, produc-
t: n, and division of markets. Also outside the consolidation are the
Mond Nickel Company, whose mines and works at Victoria :Mines
have been referred to, the Lake Superior Power Company, with mines
in Creighton Township, smelters under -way at the same place, and
reduction works at Sauh Ste..Marie. There are aho the Nickel Copper
Company, whose works.at Hamilton to operatethe.Frasch process of
refining have not yet been put into operation; the Dominion Mineral
Company, and H. H..Vivian and Company, both of whon own lands
and idle smelters in the Sudbury region; the Great Lakes Company,
and other companies, firms and individuals.

The combination by no means controls ail the nickel ore in the
district, and there is plenty of.room for independent companies. Loc-
ally, it is believed that not more.than one.fourth of the known deposits
have passed into the possession of tfie new company.

The formation of thè new ýorpora'tion and the'transfer to it of the
properiies at Sudbury have been -accomþ'anieil-by à partial cêssati-on of
work ai the mines and smeiu:.i plants. Tlis lias give:rise io appre.
hensiori in sôuie quaitèrs that the"consolidatiori will have a prejudicial
eflëct upon-the development of the nickel industry in this Province.
It is of-coursé too'soon to say what the result will prove to'be, but the
stoppage of-work is iiot'likely to'be more than temporaryand there is
littlé or no doubt that the new company with the ample capital at its
dommand will ôperate thé ~mines luite as vigorously as its predecessor
in ownership.

.A PROhISING :COPPER 'DISTRICT.

West of the nickel region generally spoken of as the Sudbury
district which includes parts of the western side of Nipissing district
and the eastern side of Algoma, lies a tract of Huronian rocks charaz-
terized in many places by deposits of copper sulphides. A. typical
example is that at Bruce Mines, which upwards Of 40 years ago yielded
large quantities of ore containing probably more than $3,oo,ooo worth

of copper. Another vein of a similar nature has been opetned up and
is now lieing worked at Rock Lake, some twelve miles north of Bruce
Mines, where a 2oo-ton concentrator began work about the being
of the present year. A railway lias been built to the mine fron, Biruce
Mines on the Canadian Pacific Railway, which will be extendtkd to

deep water on Lake Huron, so as to afford shipping facilitie, At
present the concentrates produced at the Rock Lake Mines are 'emî:g
sent to Dollar Bay, Michigan, where they are smelted into copper, but
a project is on foot for establishing a smelter either at Rock Lake ;telf
or some other convenient point in the district at which the product
from aIl the,mines in the neighborhood could be reduced.

Other bodies of copper ore occur at the McMillan locatiï in
Aberdeen township, not far from the Rock Lake mine,,at the Stobie
mine near Desbarats station on the C P. R., in the townships of
Montgomery, Gould, Morin, Haughion, Gladstone, Plummer, Salter,
Victoria, in timber berth No. 153 and elsewhere over a district stretih-
ing from Massey station on the east to the east shore of Lake Superior
on the west, and there is little doubt that if the region were better
supplied with railway facilities, further exploration would take place
which would bring many more deposits to light. It is well within the
range of possibility, even probability, that this portion of Ontario will
yet take important rank as a copper field. Other minerais occur, stucl
as gold at the Ophir mine in Galbraith township once regarded i,à uf
promise, but not now being worked, and iron, of which there are pros.
pects near Lake Huron and indications along the upper stretches of
the Mississaga river and elsewhere. There is a tract of country lying
west of the tiers of townships access;ble from Sudbury and vicinity,
south of the main line and north of the Sault Ste. Marie branch of the
Canadian Pacific Railway, whose tiimber, mineral and.' agricultural re-
sources are little known. There is reason io believe that extensive
white pine forests exist in that region, ail the more valuable because
tributary to the north shore of Lake Huron. Most of the rivers, too,
are marked by good water powers.

Of purely copper ores, mainly derived from the north shore dis.
trict just spoken of, some 6,8oo tons were raised during 1901, ha ing
an estimated value of $47,18e. The number of workmen employ ed
in the mines and to operate the plants was 432, to whom vages
amounting to $142,964· were paid. These statistics are included in

those for nickel and copper. Practically none of these mines were in

the producing stage during the year, which fact partly explains the size

of the wage bill as compared with the.'valùe of the output. The Bruce

Copper Mines were in operation about four months in igoz, but are

now idle. The concentrating plant ran a short time and produced

over a hundred tons of conèentrates, which were shipped to New

York."

The Essentials for Succossful Hydraulic Mining.

In his very exçellent review of "The Gold Mines -of the Wor2d," of
which another very handsorne edition has been issued, and of which we hope
to have something more to say later on. Mr. J. H. Curle in discussing the
question of hydraulic mining says

Slydraulic nining is a distinct art. To my mind the laying out of an
liydrauhc mine is a greater test of capacity than the opening of a quartz
mine.

In hydraulic mining thereàre tliree main essentials: gol: ?taerpower to
force the gravel into the sluices; andÏrhfe to carry away the tailings. To
determine the presence of these on any property, or the being able'to bring
together these thrce, ofteù means a series of experiments stretcliing over
s.veral.years. An hydraulic property cannot, therefore, be hurried to the
produciiîg stage.

But there are so many of her questions, too. Gold, water, and grade miiay
bc there in abundance-all the essentials-but if the questions of ownership
of adjoining pioperty. litigation'and finance are looked at, the whole fînc
may fall -to pieces, and the labor of years be of no use.

The owner of an hydraulic property inust not only have title to his own
ground, but le must be certain that.his mining operations will not interfere
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with the properties of any one else, elther above or below him. This is a
rock over which, 1 suppose, hundreds of otherwise payable mines have come
to grief. Ià California, some years ago, a whole hydraulic industry had to
close down because the properties of farmers, many miles away, were being
flooded with debri.r and even In Atlin, at the present moment, there are
several bitter law cases because the silting up of tailings from one mine
blocks the passage of tailings from another mine.

In brin ng in water, too, one property may gain at the expense of
another. Ten comes litigation-the water is cut off, and the mine-on
which perhaps a small fortune has been spent-bas to be shut down.

Again, if a mine is to be laid out to the best advantage, there are tie
years of experiment to be faced. The depth of gravel and nature of the bed-
rock have te be tested by innumerable holes, ata temporary sltiices have te
be fitted up fcr trial runs; surveys have to bc made for the bringing in of a
head of water, and the volume of water tested the whole year round; the
grade for the sluice boxes and the tailings race bas to be laid out, or perhaps
tuinnelled, and the ultimate disosal of te tailings made sure. The Mining
Conmnissioner ad the lawyer bave to be consulted at every fresh step. All
this takes time, and a good deal of money. Directors, who rarely under-
stand technical details, become impatient, and if the shares are weak on the
market, the nîanager will probably have trouble in getting enough money te
carry out his original and carefully thoughit-out programme."

NEW COMPANIES.
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Vancouver Petroleum Syndicate, Ltd.-Incorporated 22nd Sept., 1902.
Authorized capital, $25,coo, in shares of $5.o each.

ONTARIO.

The Hatch Electric Smelting and Refining Co. of Ontario, Ltd.-
Iucorporated 17th September, 19e2. Authorized capital, $Soo,ooo, divided
into $5ào,ooo shares of $r.oo each. Head office: Parry Sound, Ont.

Gold Reef Mining Co., Ltd.-Incorporated i7th September, 1902.
Authorized capital, $7oo,ooo.

International Portland Cement Co., Lta.-Incorporated 24th Sept ,
1902. Authorized capital, $z,ooo,ooo, in shares of $roo oo each. Head office:
Toronto, Ont.

Union Oil Company of Canada, Ltd.-Incorporated 24th Sept., 1902.
Authorized capital, $6oo,ooo, in shares of $t.oo Head office : Petrolea, Ont.

COMPANY NOTES.
Emma.-The daily output of ore from tis mine, at Summit, is i6o tous.

This ore is quarried from open workings and goes to the Hall Mining and
Smelting Company's works at Nelson.

Granby Consolidated.-The new machinery house for the electrically
driven compressor plant is about completed. The building is 6o by 120 ft.
There will be two tandem duplex compound air compressors driven by two
750 h.p. induction electric motors, giving a 6o.drill. capacity. The machinery
bas been shipped from the factory at Sherbrooke, Que., including the neces-
sary rope drives, seven air receivers, new drills and a o-ton travelling crane.

A gravity tram from the upper part of the ore quarries te the ore bins
and crusher house and a tray to the shipping bins have been in course of
erection, and are about ready for the big Farrel crusher, having jaws with
an opening 36 by 42 inches, whichî will be driven by a ioo-h.p. electric motor.
This crusher is the largest of its kind yet made in Canada.

The open workings at the mines now extend north and south about
z,3oo ft., and have a width varying froi about So ft. to about zoo ft. Besides
Ibis an area approximately 8w0 ft. long by 200 ft. wide has been stripped.
Work in the main quarmes bas been carred on as usual. Large opeing
have been made from the Knob Hill main tunnel up to the quarries, giving
in ail twelve chutes.

Common Errors in the Determination of Silica.-In a comprehensive
and interesting paper giving a large number of experiments, the author
investigates the causes of the common occurrence of error in the determina-
tion of silica in silicate analyses, even after repeated evaporations, and draws
the conclusion that interm ediate filtrations are necessary to ensure the coin-
plete removal of the silica. He also recomnmends the use of the blast to
obtain the correct weight of SiO,.-W. F. Hildebrand, Journal American
Chen. Soc., April, 1902.
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MISCELLANEOUS.
A Novel Air Compressor.-An interesting air compressor, contaiiing

no piston nor any moving part save valves, lias recently been described in
the Revue Universe//e des Mies et d la ieta/lurgie. It is due to Mr. Emile
Gobbe, and lias been tried with soie success at the Monceau Company's
blast furnace. The arrangement consista of an explosion chanber, the outlet
of which leads to a chimney. A throttle valve which tends to remain open
by its own weight is introduced between the chimney and the explosion
chamber. Two conduits, one for gas and the other for air, lead to this
chamber. At some distance from the points at which they enter the com-
bustion chamber each conduit is provided with an inlet and an outlet valve,
the latter communicating respectively with the receivers for compressed air
and compressed gas. A draught laving in any suitable way been started up
the chimney of the plant, charges of air and gas are drawn in and mix in the
combustion chanber. The mixture is then fired by an electric spark. The
explosion closes the valve to the chimînev, and forces a portion of the air and
gas back along their respec'ive conduit pipes and through the discharge
valves into their receivers, When the pressure falls sufficiently, the valve
at the base of the chimney opens autonatically again, and a freshi charge is
drawn in and the action repeated as before. In the experiniental plant
erected at Monceau, the explosions followed each other at the rate of twelve
to fourteed per minute; but the plant proved to be in need of considerable
modifications if satisfactory working was to be obtained. In a laboratory
apparatus since constructed and designed te work with town in place of
blast-furnace gas, good results have been obtained in the matter of regularity
of working, and the inventor claims that with a large plant carefully designed
very considerable economy could be relied on, and the capital cost would be
extremely small.

Cyanide Practice in the Telluride District, Colorado.-At the Liberty
Bell Cyanide Works the method of treatment consista in draining the upper
vats under suction, and adding lime at the rate of 4 lbs. per ton of sands.
Weak solution (3 lbs. cyanide per ton) is then putoped on to displace the
water retained in the tands. This is washed to waste until cyaide is de-
tected and run through the waste solution 2-inch box. At a strength of i
pound per ton it is diverted into the weak solution box. After several days
treatment, the upper vat is drained and lowered to the vats underneath and
the sands are washed with strong solution containing 6 pounds of cyanide
per ton The treatment here lasts four days and the strong solution is dis-
placed by weak washes and water until the strength falls te .7 lbs. per ton
when the vat is ready to sluice out. The strong solutions have a total alkal-
inity equal to about 5 Ibs. lime per ton of which about half is due to cyanide
and hlalf to dissolved lime so that the solutions are considered to be virtually
a saturated solution of caustic lime. The cost of cyaniding 4,cxo tons per
month is between 6o and fo cents per ton and the consumîption of cyanide
varies between .75 and 1.25 pounds per ton of ore treated. The zinc con-
sumption is .03 or •o4 pound per ton. The extraction averages about 67
per cent., the residues containing about 85 cents per ton.-Mines and
Minerals, Denver, Colorado, April, 1902.

Accidents with Explosives.-Aniong the accidents reportcd by H M.
Inspectors of Explosives for the year i90o, the following is said with regard
to "b ang fires," and returning too soon to shot-holes. Under this heading
are included those cases where miners have returned to the shot-hole believ-
ing that the shot bas missed fire or not been ignited or that it bas fired. In
nearly all such cases a hang-fire lias probably occurred. Of these accidents
only one was remarkable. in that it occurred with a cartridge of aivis fired
electrically. In this case the detonator fired. and ten or fifteen minutes
later, when the men had returned, the cartridge itself exploded. This is not
an unprecedented occurrence, and information froi Germany shows that
similar phenomena have been observed there with ammonium nitrate explo-
sives. The cause is obscure, and experinients have failed to reproduce the
effect.

E. J. WA LSH

CIVIL AND CONSULTING ENGINEER

M. Can. Soc. C.E. and

M. Can. mining Institute.
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Wecarry a Large Stock.

WWIREe M I N E& CO.
MONTREAL..

ROPE RAILE
Obtain our Prices.

BRIQ ETTINC MACHINERY BLAST FURNACES....
BR IQUETTE your Flue Dust, Fine Ores, Calcines, Concentrates, Slimes and other Mineral Fines

INCREASES THE CAPACITY OF THE FURNACE FROM 10 TO 25 PER CENT.

Our Improved WHITE MINERAL PRESS the only successful machine for the purpose.
Adopted by most all the Prominent Smelters in the United States.

Used by several Large Steel Works for briquetting Common Iron Flue Dust.

Sent on Trial and HISHOLM, BOYD & WHITE CATOGUE MAILED ON

OFFICE AND WORKS: 5700 Wallace St. CH ICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.

J. Bertram & Sons
Canada Tool Works,

DUNDAS, ONT.
BuIlders of Iron

• o WORKING MACHINERY
.... FOR....

REPAIR SHOP, MACHINE SHOP, SHIP YARDS
BOILER SHOPS, ENGINE WORKS,

CAR SHOPS, FORGE WORKS.

OUR EQUIPMENT AND WORKS ARE THE LARGEST IN CANADA.

OUR LINE OF

MI=\CHINFETOOL.S
WILL SUPPLY A SHOP COMPLET.

MKONTREAL 4 li ~C rn J T.ONSTORE: 321 St. JAMES STREET.

B.C. Agency: The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co., Vancouver, B.C

Pull Information obtaInd at the Above Addressa. Write for Pricas.

Are You Confronted with a
Difficult Ore-Separating Problem ?

THE WETHERILL MAGNETIC SEPARATING PROCESS
Nvay Frve the So-le- tlo,,

WETHERILL SEPARATING CO., 52 Broadway, New York

Manufacturing Agents for Canada, ROBERT GARDNER & SON, Montreal, P.Q.

SPRINGHILL GOAL.
The Cumberland Railway & Coal Company

Are prepared to deliver this well known
Steam Coal at aIl points on the lines of

G. T. R., C. P. R. and I. C. Railways.

Head Ofice : 107 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL
Address: P. 0. BOX 396.
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The Crystal Cold Mine for Sale.

The undersigned offers for sale Mining Location W.). 43 in the

Township of Rathbun. A large arnount of development has been
done upon this property. A ten-stamp mill has been erected, with five

stamps working. Bullion to the value of $7,500 has been produced,

on an average of $12.oo per ton. The ore is free milling. Tenders

for above property will be received by the undersigned, from whom

full particulars can be obtained.

WM. R. WHITE,
Liqîuidator of The Crystal Gold Mining Co.

of Rathbun, Limitei.
I)ated PENIPROKE, June 26th, 1902.

TWELFTH EDITION

TheCanadianMiningManual
FOR 1902

Up to date particulars of the Organisation, Equipnent, Operations,
Output, Balance Sheets and Dividends of ail Canadian

Collieries Metal Mines Stamp Batteries
Blast Furnaces Smelting Works

600 PP.-HANDSOMELY BOUND

The most complete and handily arranged work of reference to Canadian
nining undertakings extant.

.. PRICE FOUJR DOLLARS..

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW
OTTAWA, CANADA.

COMBINED THEODOLITE AND
MININO DIAL

Quick Levelling Ilead.
Reading 90° up and down.

GUN Mi A. -- Price £25.
Coi Wk - Atavism.

Aî. xuMir~~ - - Price £30.
CODE WORD - - - Ataxy.

Stanleys Patent Mine
Staff, 6 feet, closing to
20 inches, very port-
able............... £2 5.
Con EWOR - - Element.

Mathematical, Drawing, and Surveying Instruments
Of every descrip ion, f the higbest Q ality and Finish, at

the mo.st rmoderate 1rices.

SPECIALTY FOR MININC SURVEY INSTRUMENTS.

PRICE LisT, PosT FREE.

Address-W. F. STANLEY & CO. Ltd.
CREAT TURNSTILE, HOLBORN, LONDON, W.C., ENC.

Telegraîms--" TtRNsTit, LONDON.

Gold Medals, Inventionî.sExhibitions, 8S85, and M ining Exhibtion, 1890.

SOHOLof 3ININU
Practical Science Faculty of
Queen's University

Kingston, Ontario.

THE FOLLOWINC COURSES ARE OFFERED

1. THiREE YEARs'' COURSE FOR A D11LOMA IN

(a) Mining Engineering,
(b) Analytical Chemistry and Assaying.

2. FouRt YEAns' CoURsE F170R A DEGREE B.SC. IN

Qî,oïv ,1.

(a) Mining Engineering.
(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy.
(c) Mineralogy and Geology.
(1) Chemical Engineering.

GuOUP 11.

(e) Civil Engineering.
(f) Mechanical Engineering.
(g) Electrical Engineering.

GRoup II.

(h) Biologv and Public Health.

3. CUURSES IN CIIEMLSTRY, MINXERALOGY AN) GEOLOGY

for degrees of Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) and Master of
Arts (M.A.

For further information see the Calendar of Queen's University.

4. POsT-GRADUATE COURSE FOR THE DEGREE OF

Doctor of Science (DSc.)
For further information see the Calendar of Queen's University.

Next Session begins
October lst, 1902.

IATRICULATIN EXAMINATIONS HELD AT QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY
SEPTEMBER 16TH

Hl E SCHOOL is provided witli wel(l equipped laboratories for

te study of Clieinical Analysis, Assaying, Blowpiping,

Mineralogy, Petrograply aindrawing. It lias aiso a well equipped

Mechanical Laboratory. The Engineering Building will be ready

for occiupition next session and the Geology and Physics Buildhing

the following session. The Mining Laboratory lias beent remodellel

at a cost of some 12,000 and the operations of crushing, amiîiuia-

ating, concentrating, ehlorinating, cyaniding, etc., eau be studied on

a large scale.
For Calendar of the School and
further Information, apply to

The SecrotaPy, Shool of lining, Kingston, OnL
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lid You ar the Thunder?
Where there is thunder there is lightning.

Every electric plant should be provided with

Lightning Arresters which will PROTECT!

NOW
IS THE

T IME
.Write for Bulletin No. 823..

MANUFACTURED AND SOLD BY

GAADIAN Q ERAL EECTRIC
LIMITED.

Head Office: TORONTO, ONT.

BRANCH OFFICES-

Montreal, Que.
Halifax, N.S.
Ottawa, Ont.
Winnipeg, Man.
Vancouver, B.C.
Rossland, B.C.

FACTORIES--

Toronto, Ont.
Peterboro, Ont.
Montreal, Que.

THE

Canadian Pafie Rallway
IS THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE

TO THE

Great Mining
Regions

OF

British Columbia, the
Yukon and Alaska.

COMMENCINC JUNE 15, 1902,
the IMPERIAL LIMITED trains, crossing the continenit in 97 hours,
w ill leave Montreal and Toronto for Vancouver every Sunday,
Wednesday and Friday, June to October.

First-class Sleeping andi )iing Cars attacied to all tlhrouglah
trains.

Quickest route to the Yukon via the C. P. iR. to Vancouver,
C. P. N. steanslhips to Skaway and White Pass Railway and con-
necting steamuîeIs to Dawson.

Magnificent fleet of steaners ii the inland waters of Southern
British Colunbia by wlieh ail i iportant points, not connected by
rail, cau be reaceld.

A 11 r1 ates, reservation of bethis etc., apply to nearest C. P. R.
A(tunt or to

C. E. E. USHER, C. E. McPHERSON,
G(enera lPasseniger Agent, General Passenger Agent,

Eastern Lines, Western Lnes,
MONTREAL. WINNIPEG, Man.

ROBERT KERR,
Passenger Traflie Manager,

MON TREAL.
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Leases for Mines of Gold, Silver, Coal, lron, Copper, Lead,Tin

PRECIOUS STONES.
TITLES GIVEN DIRECT FROM THE CROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERATE,

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the provisions of Chap. 1, Acts of 1892, of Mines and Minerals,

Licenses are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve
months. Mines of Gold and Silver are laid off in areas of 150 by 250 feet,
any number of which up to one hundred can be included in one License,
provided that the length of the block does not exceed twice its width. The
cost is 50 cents per area. Leases of any niumber of areas are granted for a
tern of 40 years at $2.oo per area. These leases are forfeitable if not worked,
but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 5o cents
anuually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non forfeitable if
the labor be not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required

to pay Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. o
smelted Gold valued at $19 an ounce, and on smelted Gold valued at $18 an
ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the
Commissioner of Public Works and Mines each week day from 1o a.m. to
4 p.m., except Saturday, when the hours are from 1o to i. Licenses are
issued in the order of application according to priority. If a person dis-
covers Gold in any part of the Province, he may stake out the boundaries of
the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week and twenty-four
hours for every 15 miles from Halifax in which to make application at the
Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty

dollars, for minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be
selected for mining under lease. These leases are for four renewable terms
of twenty years each. The cost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an
annual rental of thirty dollars secures each lease from liability to forfeiture
for non-working.

All rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay
royalties. All titles, transfers. etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines
Department for a nominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees
whereby they can acquired promptly either by arrangement with the owner
or by arbitration all land required for their mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the
royalties first lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of
Nova Scotia grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists,
who have always stated that the Mining laws of the Province were the best
they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are: Copper, four cents on every
unit; Lead, two cents upon every unit ; Iron, five cents on every ton; Tin
and Precious Stones, five per cent. ; Coal, io cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast,
and varies in width from 1o to 40 miles, and embraces an area of over three
thousand miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all points
by water. Coal is known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou
and Antigonish, and at numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The
ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are met at numerous points, and are being rapidly
secured by miners and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HoN. C. E. CHURCH.
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIF.AX, NOVA SCOTIA.
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PROVINCE of QUEBEC
The attention of Miners and Capitalists in the United States

and in Europe is invited to the

GREAT MINERA TERRITORY
Open for investment in the Province of Quebec.

Gold, Silver, Copper, Iron, Asbestos, Mica, Plumbago,
Phosphate, Chromic Iron, Galena, Etc.

ORNAIENTAL AND ST1RUCTURAL 1IIATERIALS IN ABUNDANT VARIETY.
The Mining Law gives absolute security to Title, and has been
specially framed for the encouragement of Mining.

Mining concessions are divided into three classes:-

i. In unsurveyed territory (a) the first class contains 4oo acres, (b)
the second, 2oo acres, and (c) the third, ioo acres.

2. In surveyed townships the three classes respectively comprise
one, two and four lots.

All lands supposed to contain mines or ores belonging to the
Crowan may be acquired from the Commissioner of Colonization and

Mines (a) as a mining concession by purchase, or (b) be occupied and

worked under a mining license.

No sale of mining concessions containing more than 400 acres in

superficies can be made by the Commissioner to the same person. The

Governor-in-Council may, however, grant a larger extent of territory up
to 1,ooo acres under special circumstances.

The rates charged and to be paid in full at the time of the pur-

chase are $5 and $io per acre for mining lands containing the superior

metals* ; the first named price being for lands situated more than I 2
miles aud the last named for lands situated less than 12 miles from the

railway.
If containing the inferior metal, $2 and $4 according to distance

from railway.

Unless stipulated to the contrary in the letters patent in conces-

sions for the mining of superior metals, the purchaser has the right to

mine for all metals found therein ; in concessions for the mlning of the

inferior metals, those only may be mined for.

m T he superior metals in de the ores of god, siler, lead, copper, nickel, graphite es
mica, and phosphate of limte. The words inferior metals include ail other mninerais atilt ores.

Mining lands are sold on the express condition that the purchaser
shall commence bona fide to mine within two years from the date of
purchase, and shall not spend less than $500 if mining for the superior
metals ; and not less than $200 if for inferior metals. In default, can-
cellation of sale of mining lands.

(b) Licenses may be obtained from the Commissioner on the fol-
lowing terms :-Application for an exploration and prospecting license,
if the mine is on private land, $2 for every 1oo acres or fraction of
100 ; if the mine is on Crown lands (i) in unsurveyed territory, $5 for
every 100 acres, and (2) in unsurveyed territory, $5 for each square
mile, the license to be valid for three months and renewable. The
holder of such license may afterwards purchase the mine, paying the
prices mentioned.

Licenses for mining are of two kinds : Private lands lbcenses where
the mining rights belong to the Crown, and public lands licenses.
These licenses are granted on payment of a fee ot $5 and an annual
rental of $1 per acre. Each license is granted for 200 acres or less,
but not for more ; is valid for one year, and is renewable on the same
terms as those on which it was originally granted. The Governor-in-
Council may at any time require the payment of the royalty in lieu
of fees for a mining license and the annual rental-such royalties,
unless otherwise determined by letters patent or other title from the
Crown, being fixed at a rate not to exceed three per cent. of the value
at th mine of the mineral extracted after deducting the cost of
minng it.

The fullest information will be cheerfullY given on application to

THE MINISTER OF LANDS, MINES AND FISHERIES,
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, QUEBEC,- P. Q.
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D)OMINION OR CANADA
SYNOPSIS OF REGULATIONS

For Disposal of Minerals on Dominion Lands in Manitoba, the North-
West Territories, and the Yukon Territory.

COAL.

Coal lands may be purchased at $:o.oo per acre for soft coal, and $2o.oo
for anthracite. Not morè than 32o acres can b acquired by one rindividual or
company. Royalty at such rate as may fromo tine to time be speciled by
Order-inî-Council shall be coliccted on the gross output.

OUARTZ.

Persons of eighteen years and over and joint stock companies holding
Free Miner's certificates may obtain entry for a mininig location.

A rvee Miner-, Certificate is granted for one or more years, not exceed-
ing five. upon paymrent in advance of $0.oo per annum for an individual, and
fron $50.00 to $1oo.oo per anîrnm for a comnpany, according to capital.

A Free Miner having discovered minerai in place may locate a claim
1500 x 1500 feet by markinîg out the same with two legal posts,'bearing location
notices, one at each end of the line of the Iode or vein.

Th claim shall be recorded within fifteen days if located within ten miles
of a Mining Recorder's Office, one additional day allowed for every additional
te»nlmes or fraction. The fe for recording a clainm is $5-0.

At least $ioo.oo must be expended oni he claini each vear or paid to the
Mmiing Recorder in lieu thereof. When 0500.0 lias beei expended or paid
the locator mray, upon hivinig a survey made and upon conmlyinrg with other
reqmirements, purchase the land at $i.oo per aere.

Pernision may be granted by the Minister of the Interior to locate claims
iontaining iron and imica, aiso copper in the YVukon Te -ritor y, of ai area not

cecoeding 16o acres.
lie patent for a nining location shall provide for the paymont of royalty

on the sales not exceedig five per cent.

PLACER MINING, MANITORA AND TIIE N.W.T., EXCEPTING THE
YUKONTER1UTORY.

Pla-er ml>ining cli rgenerally are 0io feet square; entry foc, $5oo,
renewale vyearly. tn the Nomh Saskatchewan River claims are either bar
or ienlch, the former leing i ca feet long and extending between ligh and low
vater m iark. te latter iicludes bar diggings, but extends back to the base
of tie hill or bank. but not exceeding i,oco feet. Where steai power is used,
clair>> s 2oo feet wide mra- be obtained.

DRED;ING IN THE RIVERS OF MANITOBA ANI) THE N.\W.T.,
EXCEPTING THE YUKON TERRITORY.

A Free Miner may obtain only two leases of five miles each for a terni of
wenty years, reneMwale in the discretion of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee's right is confined to the subnerged bed or bars of the river
below low vater mark, and subject to the rigits of all persons who have, or
whol mav receive entries for iar diggings or bench clini-,, except on the

sktchewan River, where the lessee may dredge to high water mark on
each alternate leasehîold.

lhe lessee shall have a dredge in operation vithin one season fromu the
date of the lease for each five mies, but n re a pero or company ias ob-
tained more than one lease one dredge for ach fifcoen miles or fraction is
surfficient. Rental $10.oo per annum1n for each mile of river leased. Royalty at
the rate of two and a half per cent., collected on the output after it xceeds
$10,0Q0.00.

DREDGING IN THE YUKON TERRITORY.

Six leases of five miles each may be grainted to a fre irnrer for a term of
ta Lmy years, also reirewable.

The lessee's right is confined to the submerged bed or bars in the riversbelow low water mark, that boundary h to b fixed by its position or the ist
day of August in the year of the date of the lease.

The lessee shall have one dredge in operation witliiin tvo years froin thedate of the lease, and one dredge for eaci five miles within six years from
such date. Rental, $ioo.oo pier mile for first vear, and $io.oo per mile for
eaclh subsequent year. Royalty ten per cent on the output ii excess of
$15,000.00.

PLACER MINING IN THE YUKON TERRITORY.

Creek, Gulch, River, and Hill claims shall not exceed 250 feet in length,measured on the base line or general direction of the creek or gulch, thewidth being from 1,eeo to 2,000 feet. All other lPlacer claimrs shall b 250 feet
square.

Claims are marked by two legal posts, one at eaci end bearing notices.Eirtry iust b obtained within ten days if the claini is within ten miles of
Mimmrrg Recorders ofrice. One extra day allowed for each additional tenmiles or fraction.

The person or comrpany staking a clainr must hold a Free Miner's cer-
tificate.

Tie discoverer of a new mine is entitled to a clainm i,ooo feet in length,and if the party corsists of two, 1,500 feet altogether, on the output of wvhici
no royalty shall be charged, the rest of the party ordinarv claims oinlv.

Entry fèe $î5.oo. Royalty at the rate of 2> per cilt. On the value of the
gold slhipped fromrr the Territory to be paid to the Coniptroller.

No Free Miner shrall receive a grant of more than one mining claimr ioneaclh separate river, creek, or gulch, but the sanme miner nay hold any num-
bei- of clariis by purciase, and Free liners may work tieir claims in partrner-
sip, by fihng notice and paving fee of $2.00. A clair iiay b abandoned
and another obtained on the saine creek, gulcir, or rive-, by gix mg uconce,
and paymig a fee.

\Work mrust be donc on a claimr each year to tho value of at least $200.c00,
or in lieu cf rork payient nay be made to the Alining Recorder oach yearfor the first three years Of $200.0o, and after that $4)o.oo) for each xyear.

A certificate that work has been done or fee paid omuis> b obtiirned each
year ; if not, the claii shal lie deeied to be abandorecd, and open to occupa-tion and entry by a Fret Mliner.

The bounidaries of a claiir iay b clefined alsolutelv by hav ing a survey
made, and publishing notices in the Yukon Ofi-a/ Gazeite.

HYDRAULIC MINING, YUKON TERRITORY.
Locations suitable for hydraulic niing, iaviirg a front age of fromi one to

five mies, and a depthi of one mile or more, irmav e leased 1or t went yvears,
provided the ground ias been prospected by the applicant or his agenit ;isfoind to b tinsuitable for placer mining ; ani does not iicide within its
bounrdaries any ining claimrs already granted . A reital of $15.o for each
mile of frontage, at the rate Of 234 pl-r c-rnt. ou the value of the gold shippedfroi the Territory. Operations irust be Conrrenced within ione year froimr the
date of the lease, and not less than $5, .iii ist be expended annually.
ine lease excludes all base imnetals, quartz, and coal, and provid s for tie

withdrawal of unoperated land for agriculitural or uilding purposes.

PETRILEUM.

All unappropriated Dominion LaiMs shall, after the first of July, Igoi, be
Open to prospectmig for petroleui. Should thre pospector diuscovr oil i
paying quanitities he miiay acquire 640 arers of avaiab!t land, iicludirg and
surrounrg Iris discoxery, at the rate cf $i.o0 an acre, subject to royatlty at
such rate as may b e sp cifid b Order in Cotiuncil

JAMES A. SMART,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.Oraw, th àDeC., 1()(1.
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Ontario's
Mining

e. Lands..
HE Crown domain of the Province of Ontario contains an area of

over 1oo,ooo,ooo acres, a large part of which is comprised in
geological formations known to carry valuable minerals and ex-

tending northward trom the great lakes and westward from the Ottawa
* river to the Manitoba boundary.

Iron in large bodies of magnetite and hematite : copper in sulphide
and native form ; gold, mostly in free milling quartz silver, native and
sulphides ; zincblende, galena, pyrites, mica, graphite, talc, marl, brick
clay, building stones of all kinds and other useful minerals have been

* found in many places, and are being worked at the present time.
In the famous Sudbury region Ontario possesses one of the two

sources of the world's supply of nickel, and the known deposits of this
metal are very large. Recent discoveries of corundum in Eastern On-
tario are believed to be the most extensive in existence.

The output of iron, copper and nickel in 1900 was much beyond
that of any previous year, and large developments in these industries
are now going on.

In the older parts of the Province salt, petroleum and natural gas
are important products.

'ihe mining laws of Ontario are liberal, and the prices of mineral
lands low. Title by freehold or lease, on working conditions for seven
years. There are no royalties.

The climate is unsurpassed, wood and water are plentiful, and in
the summer season the prospector can go almost anywhere in a canoe.
The Canadian Pacific Railway runs through the entire minerail belt.

For reports of the Bureau of Mines, maps, mining laws, etc , apply**toe
Ob HONORABLE E. J. DAVIS,

Commissioner of Crown Lands,
or

* THOS. W. GIBSON,
Director Bureau of Mines,

Toronto, Ontario.

e e•• •• • • • •• • • • •• • • • •



CONTRACTORS TO H. M. GOVERNMENT

Allan, Whyte & Co.
CLYDE PATENT WIRE ROPE WORKS

Rutherglen, Glasgow, Scotland
MANUFACTURERS 0F

V/IRE ROPES forCollierles, Mines,
Aerial Tramways

Transmission of Power, Logging and general Hauling and Hoisting PuPposes.
WiPe specially selected for own exclusive use.
We have made many records with ouP Winding, Haulage and Crane Ropes.

Illustration of Wlading
Rap., 240 fis- long x

1~ cic.Galvanized
S cal Im r o v e d
Patent Steel, Coie-
pound Make,supplied

to Kenneil Collieies,
Bo'ness, Scot., which
gave a record life of 6
years and 2 monthS.Sbewing condition
when taken off.

TELEGRAMS-" RopePy Ruthopolon.! A E C, AI and LieboP'e Codes ued.

AGENTS IN CANADA:
Wm. StabnP, Son & MorPow Ltd., Halinfx, N.8.
W. H. ThoPne & Co. Ltd., Saint John, N.B.

Drummond, MoCall & Co., MontPeaL
John Bupns, VanoouveP, B. C.

Drummond, McCail &Co.
IRON, STEEL and GENERALs METAL MERCHANTS

CENERAL SALES ACENTS

Algoma Steel Co. Ltd., Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.
AND IMPORTERS OF

Beame, Channels, Angles and other Structural Material.
Steel Plates-Tank, Bolier and Firebox Quality.

Cold Rolled Steel Shafting.
Mld Steel Bars-all diametersé

Wire Rope. Snow Steam Pamps. Tool Steel.

Gaenal Offc: NTAD LIFE E'ILDING
I

Montreal Pipe Foundry Co.
CAST IRON
WATER AND CAS

end othe. Watr Work. Supplies.

"LUDLOW" VALVES & HYDRANTS
CENERAL OFFICES:

Ogadea aifo $¶ |dina g - xONTRZL.

PIG:
- XONTPZAL.

IRON...
O.l.P." Charcoal Pig Iron, also

"Midlan - Foundry Coke Plg Iron
MANUFACTURED Y

CANADA IRON FURNAGE OOUPANY, LIMITED
ma n tsaoto QUL., anu

CANADA LIFE BUILDINC, MONTREAL.

Geo. E. Drumnnend, Nanaging MDrector snd Treasurer.



THE DOMINION WIRE ROPE 00.
MONTREAL, CAN.

Manufacturers of " LANG'S PATENT WIRE ROPES

FOR COLLIERY AND GENERAL
MINING PURPOSES.

ALSO BEST STEEL WIRE
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

ROPES

.A.NO U

SOMETHINC
NEW..u

SOMETHINC
TO LAST...

The Weaing Surface of Romp. The Strength of Wire.
The Flexibility of Xanila.

UNZZ MELL:D FOI TRANSISSION AND PILE DITIvNG PUPOSEB

BRANCH OFFICES* RaodO 4C. Zan. Ottawa, Ont.
HmifxN*S.

CATALOGUE ON
APPLICATION@'

MINING AND CONTRACTORS' RAILS
RELAYING RAILS30 Ib-., 45 Ib-.-6Ib-m 65

IMMEDIATE SHIl=uMENT.

LIGHT MINING RAILS
12 Ib-., 18 ibs.,

..IN
25 Ibs., 30 Ibs., p-s Yar<i

STOCK..

Sb*. par Yard

ORE
AND

.•Mining Cars..

WHEELBARROWS KDS
SPECIAL ORE BARROWS

Charging Barrows
MCKS, SHOELS, HAMMERS, TOOLS, ET ,ETc.

Barrett Jacks.
ENGLISH OCTAGON

Car Movers.
DRILL STEEL TC BN

fOcst: 299 ST. JAMES STe, MONTREAL.

L.IMITED

...

O1


